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'Purs Resign~tions
'Politics' at CIA Feared
By W~lttr Pincus and Laurr;nce Stem
WHhlnt'-' Po$1 S'-'1 Writers

WM'IIings that the aP,=
· pointment of George Bush
could lead to election-year
manipulation of the supposed)y nonpartisan Central
Intelligence Agency were
sounded yesterday on Capitol
Hill and within the intelligence
commllllity,.
.
Indicative of the reaction
was the comment of Sen.
Frank Church W-Idahol:
"Once they used to give former national party chairmen
pastmaster generalships-the
most P9lltical and least
sensitive job in government.
Now they have given this
former tarty chairman the
most sensitive and least
political agency."
Church, chairman of the
Senate CIA investigating
committee, said he would be
obliged ·to vote against the
confirmation of Bush, GOP
national chairman during the
1972 presidential campaign,
''based on mY present

RMwf~e of his flttdr~
and experience in this fieJd."
He !laid Bush's appointment
could well "compromise the
independence of the CIA."

Bush, interviewed in Peking
by Reuter, inadvertently may
have added fuel to the con·
troversy with the observation
that he was not sure the CIA
appointment meant his
political career was over.
Bush currently heads the U.S.
liai!lon office in China.
Pr:esirlent Ford in his press
conference Monday night also
fed the concern with the observation that he did not think
either Bu&h or Donald
Rumsfeld, his nominee as
Defen.-;e Secretary, could be
eliminated from "consideration by anybody" for the
vice pres'id~y.
An illustration ·o f the
spec.ific sort of worry the
appomtment has general"
wn. Jll'OVld!!ld' by oae Salate
i bltelllpnce ilweati&ator.
"Rk!hard Helms (former
CIA tl!ector) kept saying 'rid
to ovatures from the Wldte
Hcue In June, 1973, that lhtt
CIA -1st in the cover-up iD
the Watergate case. Whatever
ele :J'OU may say about btm.,
Helma refused What do you
suppoee George Bush would
baw said to the'P resident?''
The CIA bas alwa11 IJeeD
uneasy ··With directors appointed .from outside tbe inJelllpnce field, bot u one
experienced CIA man 11-id
~' :;we th~ a.,
would ba•e gone outSide the
political arena, ,~ leatt until

!fter ~eJection.'

He said there had been some
tbat David Paebrd.

thought

who ttcently resigneCI .as.
Presl.at Ford's flnaoee
ehalrman, might have made a
better dtoice ~n Bush.

A top Seriate aide rai.t tbe
question of bow much intelligence information critical
of administration policy Will
go to Capitol Hill once Bulb

l!dtes over.

CIA

assessments were

shal'PlJ at odds with those of

the Nixon White House and the
Defeaee Department. Helms
wu willing to testify on
Capifel- , Hill against thenDefellse Secretary Melvin R.
Laird.
C411bJ risked the ire of the
Fott "bite House and
~ of State HellJ'1 A.
KlleiaJer by going btltote
~ional committesaod
testifying about past elCcelllle8

oldle.CIA.
The

impendirrg

Seiiii'-

Al'Qled Services Comrniltllt
HOKGEBUSH
•• ,.6aellgreaad asuUed
In, 'recent years, CIA baa
available for briefiDIB
bas supplied its daily
Uigence summ&lW to IIIey
mittee members aad
staffs: "A professioMl lntelllpnce agency eatt do
that," the aide said; "but Bush
is a member of the admJni~trat)on te.am ill an
'election year and is aot a
professional intellileace

man. ••

bearings
on
Buall's
IIOIIlination are expect~ to
IMteame the formn in wbicb the
iSSM of the CIA's politk:al
indlpehdence will be debated
. ,. .(:engress and the ad·
......-ation.
~ position of deputy CIA
director takes on new impedance with the app(>intment
of a
noaprotessional outsider IIIL"e
•usb. In the past the No. 2
Qlan bas been a CIA insider

aad taken a strong hand iD
nmning the agency when the

tWt ·job )Va$ belcl by an out.
lllu8trative of the il8ue fl ~r.
Gen. Vernon Waltet'S,
th• CIA's integrity in iatellllence reporting was the thuurrent deputy and a
CCJnfllet over the politlc:allJ pemtcal appointee of f(frmer
Nixon,
said
eontroversial ABM Safeguard President
s~tem as well as Scwiet ,..,.rday be intended to
millaile strength durilll the f.On!luk the White House to
e11tty Jears of the Nixon INS- 'fittd. out if President Ford
WJDtaltlm to stay.
ministration.

u.

'W~ehin.gton

Poet
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White House Urged to Act
On D.C.Budget, Crisis Seen
B)IJielen Dewar
~

· , ·

Post · "

Building and White flouse, is
not expected to be acted upon
by Congress until sometime
next year.
Under
prerogatives
reserved for the federal
government in Ule city's new
home rule act, D. C. appropriations must still be
approved by the White House
and Congress before taking
effect. Without a budget for
the current fiscal year, the
clty.is operating under a
continuing appropriation
based on last year's level of
spending.
Thus the ci-ty does not have
funds for additiOnal services
such as supplementary police,
fire and medical protectlonfor
Bicentennial Visitors. ·
.
ch rr blosso could
1 out and the Dis n still not

know what funds it wift have to
provide essential poll-. fire
and transportation serv1ces
for the millions of peopte
coming here," Harris told tbe
President.
For instance, he said tbere
may not be time to hire additional police officers or bu~
extra ambulances.
According tp Harris, the
House has acted on all appropriations bills except
foreigh aid and the Distrk:t
b\ldget. An aide to the HoUle
Appropriations subcommittee
on<' fD.C. 'said the subcommittee is prepared to start
bearings "witbin days" after
the President transmits the
budget to Congres,s but said
final congressional actiott is
• irtuall) impossible" before
17 .
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PUblicly. the White Houle
Ford See·n referred
all questions about
•
Rodlefeller's motives for
SIIppi·ng on takiftl
himself off the ticlr.et to
the Viee President. But
Rockefeller spent mOBt ol the
.bi•}I•ty
day in aa:Iusion at his Foxba_ll
Credl
Road residence with b1s
By Lou Cannon
and Jules Witcover
-...int'?" Posr staff wrlftrs

The way President Ford
explained the seve'Jiest
8t.eup in his administratila
has raised new credibility
problems for hint se11ior
White House offici~ls conceded)'laterday.
Officials agreed priv.alely
that Mr. Ford appeared to
·lack his usual candor In answering 41 questions at a press
co~ference Monday night.
Wh1te House pre_ss s~re&arr
Ron Nessen sa1~ th1s was
~ause the Pre~~dent gave
short answers, mall)' of
them _lacking in detail, to
questuans -ab?ut the ~ithdra wal of VICe Pres1dettt
Rockefeller from the 1976
F?rd ticket. and about his
w1de-rangmg Cabinet
sbakeup.

Asked at. t~e daily White
House bn~fmg by CBS
reporter ~hll Jones whether
the President had asked
Rockefeller to s!ay on the
~er. ~essen rephed:
~11, you asked the
President the same qu~n
last night. He didn't answer it,
so how can I answer it?"
It was Mr. Ford's repeated
insistence that a Rockefeller
letter, which gave n., reasons
for his Witlldrawal, "spoke for
itself'; that caused the
severest credibility pr,blem,
in the view of White HDuse
officials.
Mr. Ford's credibility
problem also was apparent to
some GOP officials around the
cou11try. Massachusetts GOP
Chairman John w. Sears said
the PresideS~t had dissembled
because he was "tryiQC not to
hurt good ~pie. I regretted
the bobbing and weaving, but 1
regretted the persi•tent
questions by the press when it
was clear he wasn't goiJII to
'
say any more."

Rockefeller and 8 per cent who
expressed no preference.
A spokesman for the
President Ford ,Committee
~ yesterday that an lar..al survey of ReJ11blkltft
state chairmen showed beHef
that the
ticket was
spok•man, Hugh Morrow, stJoeltlthened by Rockefeller's
wbo declined to take any wttbclrawal. But it was not
unanimous. .
telephone calls.
"We preferre to h e
Nessen did confirm tbat
Rockefeller first brought up Nelson Rocke£ e o the
said
the ~abject 'Of his withdrawal ticket in M' iga
to Mr. Ford on Oct. 30, three Michiaan OP Chairman
days after the vice president William M<;Laughlin, 1rho
returned from a Midwest trip referred to the withdrawal as
in which he gave the im- "a shocker."
But •cLaughlin said that
"P~ion he might not stay on
the MNeup of the ~rd
theticket.
It seemed clear from Caoo.l•as "probably a _..
Nf'!lsen's comment and the for the President-he ought tD
opiaion of other White House have his ewn troops in there."
offtelals that the President
To some degree the sbakeup
made no attempt to dla&aade was
unpopular witfl those
Rockefeller.
same Re}11blicans who were
At tbe time Rockefeller told pl-eased by the Rockefeller
the President he was gettiJII withdrawal.
off the ticket, the Vice
Thi~ was beca~~~t conPresident already was aware servatives
generallJ did not
tbat Mr. Ford was pl'eJ)8fiRI a
Rockefeller on the ticket
speech to the Naitional Preas want
but wanted to keep James R.
aubinwhichhedenounced ..a Schlesinger
as .5ecretar)' of
few desperate New York City
Defense. A principal feature
offielals and bankers" for of the Cabinet shakeup was
tf'Yinlto"toscareNewYort's &trlelinger's dismisal. and
mortgage payments out of tali ·_r,:placement bJ White
them."
This remark reportedi.J House chief of staff Donald
an..-e«< the Vice Presidet Rumifeld.
was particularly true
and may have conlributecl to onThis
Capitol Hill, where a
his determination to take coftServative
group of
hiffillelfofftheticket.
Some Republical IOUl'CeS senators known as tbe
Committee met
said Rockefeller demon- Steering
prj.vately Monday and decidad
•
strated his indepe~ of that tbe loss of Schles~Qeer.in
the Ford administration by the' ~artment of Deta.
taking himself off the ticket outweighed any benefits of
before he was forc:ed off it by getting rid of Rockefeller.
But Republicans on the
co~servative pressures,
ch1efly from the camp of House side, where R\unsfeld
prospective challenger served three terms as a
~essrilan from llllaois,
Ronald Reagan.
ODe ~easure ol Reapn's thought that the new
~ar1ty was reflected Secretary of Defense would be
y•terday in Minnesobl a as concerned about the Soviet
state where the contenetive arms ~ildup as Schlesinger
wing of the GOP usually is a has been.
"II anyone thinks that Don
minority within the party, A
MIQJlesota Poll survey Rumslleld is going to be a pal
publilhed by the Minneapolis of the Russians, thef~ got
Tttb11ne and taken before another guess comin«," said
Roelrefeller announeed his Minority Leader John Rhodes
d,eciaion not to run showed of ~ona.
'I'M Ford campaign
tt.t S7 per cent of GOP voters
preferred Reagan as a run- received another backhanded
ning inate for Pl'el!idenl Ford boost yesterday from another
compared to 35 per cent for ~n. Sen. Barry Goltl-

-

/

water. He.said he believt!ithat
Reagan should ......,.~....
plans. and add
"no questio
move pu
serious crimp in
fteagaD prospects."
Meenwhile, an aide to
SD6etary of Commeree
lfORers C.B. Morton said he
would be leaving the Cabinet
near tbe end of the year and
joinlftl.the Ford campaign
committee, probably in
FebrQary. A White Hoose aide
said that Morton, who last
week declined to take over the
finance chairmanship of the
ct>mmittee when David
Packard resigned, might work
only]Jart-time.
The Ford committee
cdlnpleted formation of its top
poliUeal staff by formaMy
desigltating . Stuart Spencer,
48, a former ca~ign
milnagef for Reagan, a8 its
polit~l director and Robert
Marik, :m, director of research
for the 1972 GOP presidential
eampaign, as deputy campaign manager for admialltration.
And in another appointment
the Ford committee named
former Lt. Gov. David C.
Owen of Kansas to direct the
President's campaign in
seven Midwestern statfjf.

,
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Hobart Rowen

·Rockefeller:
His Beliefs Didn't Fit
It was Inevitable, once the President
decided New York City must go the
baDkruptcy route, that Nelson
Rockefeller's political relationship with
Mr. Ford bad to come to an end.
Mr. Ford's economics and Mr.
Rockefeller's economics just didn't mesh,
especially in the last several montbs when
the President bad openly moved to the
- right to meet the challenge from Ronald
Reagan.

President Ford bas emphasized the need
for rencing the role of government,
balancing the budget, and enhancing the
streogtli of the private-enterprise sector.
While Rockefeller bas pubUcly gone along
with the conservative rhetoric, it became
~yhardforbim to take.
IroDleally, President Ford's one
excursion out of the conserva e
economic pattem-appr al of the
BodrefeJ1er $100 blllloo
p
over a lO.year period-m e ocky's
posiUon within the adminiS tion unc:omfortable.
This extraordinary and bold move bad
been fought tooth and naU by the dmnlnant
bloc of economic advisers led by Treasury
Secretary WUUam E. Simon, Economic
Cooncil Chairman Alan Greenspan and
Budget Director James Lynn. They lost
that Nttie-presumably becauseMr."Ford
at the time needed a dramatic program to
capture public attention.
But it demonstrated that In the terms of
this ldministraUon's real basic beUefs,
Rockefeller was ..far out"-a man who
didn't fit and whose views were held
suspect by most of the Ford entourage.
The feellug ran so deep and bitter that
Rockefeller at one point suggested that
administration aavisers who didn't like tbe
$100 billion program ought to be silent, or
quil
.
Like all Vice Presidents, Rockefeller

chafed under the minimal and largely
ceremonial role assigned to his office.
But it was the New York aty crisis that
separated the two men. Rockefeller was
.systematically excluded from discussions
of the issue a·mong the President and his
economic advisers. On the morning that
President Ford went to the National Press
Club to announce that there would be no
pre-bankruptcy aid fortllcomin& the Vice
!'"resident's most Intimate aide, Preas
Secretary HICb Morrow, did aet~ the
c:oatent of tbe speec:b.
When President Ford emoUODalJy

condemned all New York poliblSguns
of the last decade for tbelr lllare Ia
creating New York's fiscal ~be toot
no pains' to exclude former Goftraor
Rockefeller.
In an interview with
r•rter
published in The Was · gton Post aad
other newspapers on tober 111, tbe Vb
President made · plain that Ids dif·
ferences with . Ford on Nev.t Yotk City
n "minimal"-da pbrase
the White
se had used~
The · erences were very basil:. \VIMr'e
Mr.
efeller had said that
New
Yo alanced its budget, it should receive
f eral aid, President Ford had dec1arecl
at if New York achieved a bi!Jnced
budget "it hardly seems necessary for the
federal government to get involved.;''
Rockefeller plainly believed t!t8t tile
administration was inviting natlonil1
economic disaster by its posture 6l
inaction. "There are those who say it (a
default) won't be serious and those who
say it will,"Rockefellertoldmetlien. "I'm
of the school that believes you take action,
so that if you need to (act>, you're ready."
In ettect, Rockefeller implied that the
President did not understand the serious
national Implications of the New York City
problem. And Simon, the Vice President
sajd, was taking "a big gamble for the
country" by assuring the President that ._
New York default "wouldba ~and
temporary."
Without a doubt, the Vice ~·nt's
views on New York City anti Che~
nationwide Impact of a defaul' wete
heavily influenced by his brallier aWt.
who beads the Chase Manhattan ~rant.·
Like many major bank~ Davit!
RockefeHer takes an exc~ 1P'fm
view of what a default means.. "lhvOIIld be
interpreted In this country and anlllld the
world," he told this reporter, "• a major
calamity, with a s~ effect catlllhnd
market, possibly on the stock~
a ripple effect that will slow dolllnHbl ra&e
of growth in the economy as a whole."
That's what Nelson Ra.bfeller
believes, too. But whatever limited ability
he had to bring that view into Ford's
councils is finished. Speaking ~ ~
Rumsfeld (to be the new Sec~ ef
DefeQse) 8Dd. ~ador Qeo. _~uslt
<to be bead or the etA>. Mr. Foii.tJfd:
"Th•e are aur &qfl that I wa~tet!."
Clearty, Nelaan Boc:Weller wasn't' one of
Ford'a...,._ .

*"
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Oil, Gas and Congress
ONCE AGAIN THE law cdntrolling oil prices is about
Second issue: What ab~ut the price of natUral gas and
-., expire. Once again Congress is in the final stages o,f the shortages ln the industrial Northeast? For more tbart
,._ct\Dg an extension. But no one knows exactly what 20 yeari; the federal government bas l'egUlated the price
Jorm it will take, or whether the President will sign it: of gas sold across state lines, but not withiii states. Tbe
'the administration seems optimistic that the.new bill current federal c~iling iS'o~third the unregula1ii4 }iriC.'e
.-nlllle, by its terms, acceptable. But for both coll$iuners Wi!h~l! ~:. gai-:P!'Oduci~ -~states and ori~f~ tbe
and ffoducers, the present situation only dee~~ ·~ ~i-..:~lent. cost 6f oil. . When you tQink ab.>ibale
a.treme uncertainty, that hangs-over every aspect of,fuel ~sQaritiest . ~ Pfesen~ -~o~es. · in . t!tis pa~ of: the
d energy policy in this cO\Hltcy. Since a greaf deal of country-w~~ .-d~pends qPQn inte~tate sale8........,. not
tomplex legislation is now proceeding simultanec)USlY., it }lard; tq:UJ.lderstand.
q •lpful to separate the main lines of the debate,
The Senate has passed an excellent bill, permittiJJg
Fil:lt issue: How much should oilBnd g~solipe ~QSt; .shorMerm emergency sales at-higher.prices this wiDter
Jtnd who should decide? Congress likes to carey .on this and, next spring, beginning the d;ereglJ}ation of prices.
littd of battle in moral terms, but it is essentially a Since thiS deregulation -woold apPly only to new gas
llie.ctional issue. The rising costs of fuel mean a prOduCtion as it comes onto the ~.~et, the bill threatens
lriinendous shift of wealth and power into the states that · no ab~pt surge of costs. But
bill has now gone to the
~oduce oil and natural gas, at the expense of those that Hoti8e Conimerce Commit , wh~.- chairmaa, Rep.
~ume it. The prices of some crude oil a,nd all ~it.
John·D. Dingell (D-Mich. s evidently determined not to
~cts are regulated by the federal government under
report the half of th ill tbat provi<les perma,nent.
the last remnant of President Nixon~ wage-price contrOl deregulation. ,''f'h~t
kes a ha.rd. _chOice for the ada..-ratus. That; last remnant was tO' expire hi Augtist minis ation and th
nate lnajoricy::""Sbould they settle
Earlier in the summer President Ford proposedgradual only r a- Jerry- · ged emergency sales procedure, or
trol. But the House of Representatives voted it use th shortag as a lever to try to get the whole Senate
and supported, instead, more string~ rOles to roll bill? obabl , on balance, it's better to get whatever
· prices. A month after the ccmtrols· ,~p,l~d. the ~~n be
quickly. 'lb¢re are jobs at stake, and a
dent and Congress got together on a ~plomise legislative stalemate here would be very bad for public
providing a brief retroactive extension giViiig Congress morale. But not much gas.is going to be sold under shorttime to work out a permanent law. That extension ex- . term emergency procedures, and Mr. Dingell'.s tactic&
res onNov.15.
are already contributing to a further gas shortage in the
The conference on the permanent law is now in its final winter of 19'76-77.
.
iltages. The President has said that he is willing to extend
Thir.d issue: Should Co!lfP:eSS enact unfocused multib>ntrols to all dome5tic oil~ somewhat below th_e;current billiob
dollar subsidies.for the production of synthetie'
,narket level, if Coilgres$ wiD agr~ to peel Off aU con- fuels? The. President and Sen. .Henry M. Jackson <D-trols &radually over-the n~xt several years. He considerS Wash.) are enthusiasti~y allied in favor of this one
hiper prices necessary to encourage greater production and tltey are bot~ wrong.
lQi to enforce- conservation. · Bot -the ooiigrei;siOnal
The :authorization bill for the Energy Research and
bcJnfsrees are sharply divided over the pr~~iple . ~
,Derelopm~
Adminis.tratioti was ill conference a few
ttrentual decontrol.
· ··
One point, atrieast, ismaiigu8bre': it would:~~wa~dftiy· week$ ago when the Senate members began pasting in a
bangereus to let all controls end abruptly on ~ov. 15;WRW· gener..ous $6 billion fund for loans and 'guarantees to
lm. immldiate jump upward of all ·prices -~ the world support synthetic fuel development. Rep. Ken Hecbler
Jeltel: 'ftlftt jolt could well destroy the~ present eeonomie .(D-WNa.) protested that there had been no hearinp on
i'ef.overy and throw the ·country back into renewed this h\ige .fund and obtained a brief recess. When the
teeession. But the effect of -permane.nt controls ·would: .eoofererice·i'econvened, the Ford-Jackson bonanza had
magica11y swelled to $U billion, with money now in it for
~lao be deeply harmful. Over the lori.g baul, controls tend
price
supp.orts-to subsidize the energy companies for
o turn into price-fixing and cartellzation agreements.
fuel too expensive to sell competitively.
producing
Worse, holding prices doWn mea:ns letting imports rise
There you see, brightly illustrated, the federal
c~rily high: To the extent that the United State8
af rf Oil policy these days, tbat...:...t>y.default:....is it. This government's present awkward posture on energy. It is
oontry is importing more oil now .h n before the Arab currently using controls and regulation to hold down the
rgo, and a higher proportion_of Jt is coming from prices of oil and gas. Lower prices mean higher imports
~Pe,rsiaD "Gulf. The wisest solution is a bill that will -from the Middle East. But everyone agrees that greater
prevent any ·sudden d!'~Stic ju~p in ~il p~. ·but wiJl dependenc~ on tbe Middle .East is unwise. The all8wer?
C~~mit tlle .COUntry to ~Qilt{olling SteaAJ.IY. Over a ~All appll'opriatiqA of $11 billion to~ ~xti iJJBely
eXpensive syntlietics to Jlll!8t ai'tibcrtfall of domestic
~inoo of two or three years. The President il rigbt on
production that is being aggrava~ and widened by, of
~~ irn;;iAl choice, aDd the Democr-atic majority in the
course,
the pr..iQe conti'Gis~
H~t;M._.
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Strauss
Stresses
Primaries
BJ DavidS. Broder
Wllll!ngtan Post Staff

w..-

Demecrattc National
Cbalrman Robert S. StraMid ,.aterday he stroftl)y
...... that his party WGUid
DOIDiaate
anyone
for
PNiideat who has not na ID
the ,n.aries unless tbe
ecmventiiiD goes beyond tbree
ballots.
Slrata, who will have an
Influential voice in (be
•napment
of
tbe
Democratic National Convention, told a group of
reporters, ,'"lbe odds are we :
can't produce a candidate.on i
the first ballot....but we can by
the third."
He said that if the choice
came "on the second or third
ballot," it would be limited to
contenders who have survived
the winter and spring testiag
in 30-odd primaries.
"You cannot reach outside
the group of people who've
been around the country <in
the primaries) for two or three
ballots," Strauss said. "Ttiey
dalerve that much of a shot
<a winning a majority). But
after that, I think the conventien can pick anybody."
While Struass refused to
discuss individual candidacies, the import of his
remarks was that such men as
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey <D·
Mina.), who has said he will
not eater primaries, would
bave to wait . . JIDiaaled
deadlock at the ccmWIItloa to
be a.idered.
Strauss. said he expeeted
four or five candidates to
ccme through tbe primaries
witb llloificant streagth and
te OB ihe early ballots of tbe

e

~on.

Strauss said he bad not
discussed his feelillp with
Rep. Corinne C. (Liady)
lcJIII (D-La.), sclleduled to
~ the convent••• permanent chairpe~ but hill
apDonl are expeeted to be
influential in the scbeduliJW of
lbeCC~tWntion.

On a nlated matter, Stiauu
discloled that DeJ;DOCratjc
JIMII'IIOn will meet here Dec.
z aDd s for wbat be called
u..tn" ........ a(tbe
party s
presidential
~~~~------~

Similar aesldoaa, Strauss
aid, will be acbeduled with
Democratie
mayora.
Democratic state ~
·are planning an issues
diseussion with the candidatea
....ae time shortly after the
first ef the year, Don Fowler
of South Carolina, the head of
their association, said
~rday.

Tbe three meetings aPJIU'
to Mve been triggered ty a
eoncem in party leadeflbip
cireles that the candidatel are
being "tugged to the left" or

·~tuck on peripheral tssu.,"
as two sources put it

y.._,

integrity Qy making persona!
financial disclosure, by taking
full public responsibilitJ for
tbe conduct of their campailns, by taking care not to
use taxpayer-supported
.-vices for their carnpajpa.
aucf by avoiding llbaa•
ualellted advertisin\ and
leaked portions of polls.
.
Gardner said Common
Cauae would publisla the
eiuldidates' replies abd
m•itor Uleir performaace
acroas the eouatry in the
pnrnarif!6 and lfeneral eleclton

day, by the "activists"' ._..
lllGDGpOJy of the issues area.
Most of the announcet
landidates have been appearing at regional issues
sess~ns
organized Aalericans for Demacrafle
Action and a group of liberal
IDona.
<m llonday, Rep. Morris K.
Udalf'CD-Ariz. ), one of the
...-.ntial hopefuls wbo baa
appeared at aU these foi'IDDI,
wnJte Strauss that they "have
drawn the attention primarilf
of the ~activist' segments of
our party, an important force,
but hardly a cross.section of
the Democratic electorate we
must unite if we are to win in
1976."

Udall proposed that the
national Democratic Party,
and state Democratic
organizations organize candidate forums "Chat would
draw in the full spectrum of
Democratic opinion." Udall's
effice said half-a-dozen state
lhihnen, includilll Fowler,
bad already indiclted interest
in such meetings.
In a separate denlopment,
the leaders of Common ea...,
the 280,000-member lobby,
•11100unced that they ba'd
asked all prospeetiYf eandJdates in both parllel to-avoid
tbe "issue evasion llld unage
Jlelpulation" wlicb they
.... uve characteriaed past
~tialcampa....
c..mon Cause Olairnull
Joha Gardner said letten
have been sent to 14
JM'O&pective candidltei, ln~ddinc J>resident Ford,
Uf'lbW them to "d«*l apea1y
Md honestly with the pu1JUc
and pretiB on the is&a."
Among other thlOII, tbe
Common Cause Jette~ asks
candidates to promile to be
"accessible for in-dept~~, GDeon-ene i.(lterviews, press
conferences, debates, citblen
forums and beariap in wbicb
issues can be fully explored
and discuaed.... To deiDCilstrate .that tiler are people of

,
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RoWland Evans

And Robert Novak

Schlesinger:
Intolerable
Dissent
Tbe terminal disagreement over budget
policy between Gerald R. Ford and James
R. Schlesinger riot only reClected underlying Incompatibility but stripped bare
some harsh realitieS.about this President
and his administration.
At. Secretary of DeCense, Schlesinger
simpl)' refused to rubber-stamp deep
military spending cuts essential to
President Ford's polttic:al package of tax
and budget reductions. That he should
place bJs highly-informed view of national
sec:urlty abGve Mr. Ford's political imperatives was intolerable to the President.
But that was onJy tbe l¢'titraw.Equally
intalerable were Sdtlesinger•s prickly
lnsi•tenc:e on dissent. his semi-public
airfngs of dilaSreements, his lack of
con~ional · c:lollmJaal ·goocf..oJe.boy
conviviality, his refusal lo be a team
player.
When repeatedly asked at Monday
night's press conference why he had
summarily fired perhaps the nation's best
qualified and best-performing Secretary of
Defense, Mr. Ford refused his reasons.
'1'1111, both the prelude and aftermath of
Schlesinger's sacking suggest that the
Ford White House, which advertiser
opeaness and candor, closely reiembles
the Nixon White House in abllorrlag
dissent Jnd divers!~.
Sc:hlellnger's rumpled appearance alld
superior professorial tone displeased Mr.
Ford even in his congressional days. But"
while the White Hoose has been spreading
the atCII')' that Schlesinger was doo!J)ed by
poor COilgressional relations, the truth is
that probably nobody in the Ford adminisU.tion stands higher with Congreu.
Schlesinger's problem was not getting
along with Congress but getting along with
Jerry Ford.
Sdllesinger's sardonic humor- did not
entrance the President. A high-level
defense lobbyist, viewing Schlesinger as
the best Defense Secretary he had seen In
two decades, calls him "arrogant.
abrasive, a cold fish." That Mr. Ford Itt
the latter defects outwei&h the former
qualitls may reflect tbe concress-.1
mlnd"a emphasis on congeniality.
Bot Mr. Ford mi&bt have tol•ated
~hlesin1er'1 •onaeniality had hi kept
his views te himself. That the Secretary cl
Dt!!'ense s)lould suggest the President's
detente policy:-as structured by Secretary
of State Henry A. Kisslnger-was less than
perfect was no more tolerable to Mr. Ford
than it would have been to Richard M.
Nixon.
Even last Saturday after the President
decided to sack Schlesinger <but had not
Wormed hi,m), senior White House aides
accused Schlesinger of leaking to Ole press
..itagreements with Kis!linger over
European defense deployments; in fact, be
had leaked nothing and so informed the
White Hou5e. But to the Wbite House,
~Inger was incorrigible in publicly
dtbe&lng high policy better kept behind
doled doors.
Tile final straw did not inwolve
~ager's serious objections to detenbt.
poltey llllt, ironically, support for Gerald
Ford'I01d congressional speclality: sti"'OII
national preparedness.

Ulderco•tant attuk from the Knm1ln •
and American Iibepla for his iallst.eaceon
adequate defe!lll( Schleslaler wu w·
prepared for
White Hota request that
be slash f1
ion In deCense as part of the
reside
$28 billion tax-budpt
ucr . Although this mlra&e-lik~
pa
is an election-year girnmlc!lc &ba~
wil ever be enacted, Schlesinler feared
Wluntarily cutting back Peataton
IIPIIIding would have long implicatiaal. So,
beaid, he would not do iL
Scblesinger was outraged that Budget
Di~r James Lynn wanted f1 biUlon wt
of tbe defense budget for the next fiaeal
year below the level already set by
CcJniress. To ,Schl4lsinger <an ex-badpt
bureau official himseU>, Lynn is the IIUIIt
poUtlcaDy oriented Budget Direct« In
meri1ary and dedicated only to Mr. Ford's
election. So, to appeal over his head,
Sc:blelbtger asked for an appointment. . .
tbePrelldent last Saturday.

but in the faet that Rumafeld was one cl
..my IUya." Scbleainger, whose com·
binatlon ol high intelligence and character
is extraordinary in the Ford
a,dminlstraUon, never could meet tba1
clOakroom standard.

...............

If Lyan•s Pentagon slash were a~
proved. Schlesinger told the President that
momlng, be could not support it in
Coalre& Mr. ForclllldalMd.rdlcided to
firt blm but gave DO such lnclcatlcla to
Sddesillger, wbo miltalcenly thoulht he
bad CODYinced tbe~uclcleplrted
from the White House in what an associate

called "a buoyantniood."
If a defense expert with Dr.
Schlesinger's credentials felt the. c_ut e~
dangers national security, why did the
President neither dispute him nor accept
his argument? Is the answer that Mr. Ford
simply wanted to install faithful
presidential aide Donald Rwnsfeld as
Secretary of Defense, guaranteeing no
interference with election plani? 'lbat
suspicion was heightened by tbe President
at his press conference. Defeudial
Rumsfeld'l apedOc qaaiHieatloD to be
J)e(epse SeeiWiarJ, Mr. Fard cited I*
experieaceas a "aavalavlatGr."
'!be Presidentcleulywuaatlntenlted
In mWtary or IJI8DI.IellltDtqualifteatlc8. r-~--~----~:;...._--"
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Pessinrlslll.ls the Mood of the.Nation
first wa.r lost; a President
deposed in disgrace; his
principal aides proved felons;
our natural resources running
For the first time since
out; our public guardians
pollsters started asking, most
caught in the shabbiest kinds
Americans are pessimistic
of harassment directed
about the future.
against our own people; public
No longer, say the pollsters,
debts piling up until
do we believe om country is
"government bankruptcy" is
moving ahead. No longer are
no longer a metaphor but a
we sure that tomorrow wiD be
reality; and an economy
better than today. Our
caught'in.the intractable vise
leaders, caught in past lies,
of both inflation and recession.
are no longer believed. OUr
In many cpuntries, the
major institutions - goverpublic spirit is so deadened
nment, business, the press and tl)at such a series of
the pMfessions - are held in
calamities are accepted as the
tow regard.
norm. In others, social order
Thia Is an alarming
is so fragile that these events
.,_Jopment. For two cenwould have led to fighting in
turies, the buoyancy of
the streets and to tbe
A-.erica has been our
unraveling of society. .
diatlflluishing national stamp,
That neither has happened
the key Impression made on
here is a sign of strength. We
foreitn visitors from de
are so accustomed to success,
TCJCII'IC!'Yille to Solzhenitsyn.
progress and reasonably
Confidence is what has
honest government as to be
made us tick . If a vast,
~ttunned by their opposites. We
tumultuous democracy like
are still conftdent enough in
owa ta to work, there must be
our institutions to seek redress
a fwadamental optimism in
through lawful processes the ._nd, an undergirding
impeachments, hearings,
belief ill the nation's purpose
legislation, elections _..~ and
and clrec:tion.
not through violence.
OUr leaders must be
If there is a temporary
SUBtained by a shared vision of
exhaustion of the national
the future if they are to steer
spirit, as the polls indicate, it
boldly at the helm. H only 30
is time to shake ourselves out
per cent of the people bother to
of our melancholy.
vote and the rest ~el it makes
During the first of the great
no clfference who wins, the
wars of survival between
vidor has no mandate. He
Rome and Carthage, there
cannot lead because he has no came a time when the spirit of
roa.ers; he can only engage the Roman republic seemed
in ...UI*lations.
·
almost extinguished.
It would be strange, of
During two decades of war,
course, if the long downpom of
Rome repeatedly bad built
bad news had not dampened and sent out fleets agaiat
American spirits. We have Carthage, the lord of the seas.
much to be sober about - our Victories were won by Rome

By Jaei Aadenou
aud Lee WJDtteu

but
nullified
by
country as we appro&ed the
Mediterranean storms that
bicentennial in a timeci .-eat
destroyed the fleets.
distress and to rediJie their
In the 23rd year of the war,
sentiments, if posslb.., to
with the economy of Rome
bicentennial slog~. "'lore
almost
destroyed
and
than ~ milli~~am have
despondencey felt in almost
come 10 · . / .
every Roman home, .the
N~ could wade throUih
~overnment
fell . mto
~o~trouring withrut befnl
hstl~ness and dechned. ~ /Optimistic about the long term
reb~Jid the fleet on which/' hea1th of the Americaaspirit.
survtval depended.
What comes across is bow thin
Then o t of the
are the ranks of beth the
private tizens c e formoclters and chaavini8ls
ward. T rough oluntary
among us, how de~lJ and
donation the raised the
thoughtfully the great IIIISS of
Americans are committed to
money to
and man yet
the idea that ou~ ~f'J
another great fleet, which was
presented to the state as a gift
represents somethmg vttally
important to the world.
from the people. It went forth
and won the victory that won
People
describe
this
thewar.
"something," of course, in
We are not at war. The
different ways- a free• life, a
adversary that threatenes our
more equal start, a better
cohesion is not always visible.
chance, a fairer trial, a
stronger body of personal
But it is nonetheless a time for
individuals to make their gifts
rights - goals never realized
to a beleaguered society, not
but never abandoned, goals
in ships but in other ways -in
achieved more fully here U.n
sacrifices to reduce needless
any plac;e else on earth.
energy consumption; in in·Footnote: There is still
creased personal productime, incidentally, for y011 to
tivity; in time given to citizen
submit your slogans. One will
efforts to guide youth and fight
become the official bicencrime; in warnings to
tennial slogan. Send your
backsliding congressmen that
entries to Slogans USA, Box
a r:etreat from campaign
l!r16, Washington, D.C. The
reform will not be tolerated;
deadline is Dec. 1. The
in willingness to accept the
finalists will be ani'IOUIICed at
public and private austerities
the superbowl game on Jan.
the times require.
18. Then the public will be
Above all, we must offer the
invited to vote for the slogan
gift of the spirit that continues
they like best. This has the
to dream the dream of 200
endorsement of the American
years. We have overwhelming
Revolution Bicentennial
evidence that the _spirit is still
Admini&tratMIA.
·alive.

We asked people to tell us
their feelinp about th~e_ _1_m_s_.un;
~'"
_FHY
_.~svnc~tc.... ••·•
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A Leplarive Delay on Revenue Shari!fg
The lead editorial in The Washington
Post on October 19 addresses a matter of
mounting publiccoocern-thefutureofthe
general revenue sharing program. While I
jOin The Post in applauding the thorough
and thoughtful manner in which the House
Sullcommittee on Intergov~_rnmental
Relations has ~iewed the program's
apention, I nevertheless call your attentlon to a serious complicatiof\ in the
Iepllative timetable for- revenue sharing
reraewal.
It is now unlikely that Congress will act
eil tbe extension of the program before the
end of tbis year. While revenue sharing, as
embodied in the State and Local Fiscal
Aulstance Act, does not expire until
December 31, 1976, it is imperative that the
pnlflram's future b8 determined well in
advance of that date in consideration of the
loitl lead time required by local budget
pluners. A little known provision of the
new Budget Control Act, which goes into
• effect on Jantulcy 1, prevents Congress
from appropriating funds for the upcoming fiscal year lintil aftel:' the Joint
et.gressional BUdget Resolution. This
rtiOlution will not be adopted until the
second week of May. Given tbis timetable,
it is altogether possible that the matter
will not come to a fmal vote until next

pla~g

in the budgetary and
process of
state and local govern nts. The crisis
will be partic~larly cute for those
recipients on a July, fiscal calendar.
Officials of the go rnrnents nwst begin .
their budget p
g for fiscal Ul77 no
later than this
nstrained ta balance
their budge , ocal officials cannot
gamble on t continuance ot shared
revenues; the
~.~;t assume a ceuatioll of
the program and impose the neceBBary
budgetary adjustments. Indeed, Mayor
John Poelker of St. Louis recentlJ told the
House Subcommittee on Inter,._...
mental Relations that if Congresl faDa to
renew general revenue sharing by the end
of this year, cities all across the nation wiD
be forced to raise pro:;~erty taxes, recb:\e
essential services and postpone capital
improvement projeCtS. The same situaticla
at»plies to county and state gove~.

If a final determination is unduly
p08tponed, we in Congr,eis will ~ve · to
bear a full measure .of resPonsi16J for
tbe" bUdgetarY chaos that will rest* at the .
state and lOca.I level. It is my hope tbat
CoiigreSii, which has littely refoi'IIMid ita
own budgetary prOcedures, will not prove
C~OUs to the planning needs of' other
p.~blic officials.
BOB DOLE
United i ..t.. ~tor ( R Kansas)

IIUD\Dlel'.

Adeli:J.- tbia.dt.a"alion wm Wreakbavoc
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tepping Out ofRumsfeld's Shadow
Richard Cheney, Now Ford's Top Aide; Is 'Problem-Solver'
By~ Carinon ·

businessmanr but bii~ cbi&f r~ti0n5bip ·l>.etween, tlie tw~
flait" · ,.)s . , thorOUgD and
m~n seem,.~~ t~ .. O~~Sfders
The seeond most p(>werful unrerWitmg staff work which
almost like .a: i>iti;Wrship
office . in the ,W.hite House has earn~ hiin a reputation
rather
than eiripJoyerfhangedhands yesterday, arid
for coin~tence withildhe
e~~.
,
no one noticed any; difference.
W.hite.House and on Capitol
It was no s~ettllarCheney
That's because Richard
Hill.·
·
admired Rumsfeld,s hard~ce Clieney, who officially
Ch~n~y.
34, came to
driving cempetence. And it
rilplac~ Donald Rumsfeld as
Washington .in 1'9&8 on a
was no secret eitber that
theN~. 1 White House staff fellowship (rqiri Ute Ameri~n
Ru~sfeld, who can be
JDeJI}ber. has been preparing
Political Science Asst>eiation.
abrasive, bigbiy valued
foi' his new joo for a long time.
He had p,olitical s&ierice
C~eney's a~ilitY to Mollify
.As Rumsfeld's assistant, and degrees from the universities bureaucrats or reporters who
alter ego, he was totally of Wyoming and Wisconsin
may have been ut off by
trusted by his boss and and .h~ in~n.d~ to return to
Rumsfeld's bl
~s.
frequently substituted for Wisconsin to write his doctoral
But Cheney · urned down a
RtUllsfeld in chairing senior th,esis arid tec*ch.
e~nc~ tu go to
sels when
staff meetings and briefing
The thesis remains unRumsfeld went ther
NATO
thePresident.
written. Cheney joined the
a!fbbaft;ldor. Instea
he
staff of Rep. William Steiger
went inb\ a small broker
Ever sin~e Runisfeld
(:§:,Wjs.), wber.e he made. 11n
pirtnetSjlip wlth friends in
reocganized'''tft~ Wflit~ House
instant tnt. lri }969 Steiger lent .Washiagton anc:I'New York.
staff in 19?4 the- word has beeri -- him for Hi days to hi~ rr.en.d
~~ nig)\t . (fiat Pr:esideot
clear to those dealing with Mr.
~umsfeld, who .. had just ··Ieft
~,ixoo resi.ed, Rumsfeld
Ford : Cheney •p~aklf.. · fOI'
t1le House to become dir.ector _.ealled Chene~ and asked him
Rumsfeld and Rumsfeld of the Office ·of Economic
to meet him at the airport. The
speaks for the President.
Opportunity. Cheney never
next week Cheney took a 10
days' leave to help Rumsfeld
Unlike Rumsfeld, a former ret_l,Jrned, ·either to Steiger or.
roorganize the White House.
congressman who has _lang to the University of Wisconsin.
Cheney stayed with RumSix weeks later, atRumsfeld's
been suspected of having
sfeld at OEO; then made the · request, Cheney divested his
pfeside~tlal c ·a~bi.tions,
Cfteney 1s not cons1dered switch with him when · :tiu&ineflainterests and went to
'politically ambitious. He is Rumsfeld became director of the White House full time.
the Cost of Livinl Council. The
·~~ney said yesterday that
both an academic and a
he expects to 'be less visible
than Rulllllfeld, who was a
political figure in his own
right.
~ "I really do believe. that a
staff man should be
lnonymous," Cheney said.
This desired anonymity fails
to conceal strongly held views
about limiting government
interventio'n ··which closely
parallel those of President
Ford. ,
.'IJVashinvton Post Staff Wrill!l"

"Basically, I am skeptical
about the ability of governJ!l_ent to solv~problems, and I

have ·a healthy r~pect tor the
ability of people to solve
problems on their own,"
Cheney said.
This conservatism is
t:efleeted in Cheney's dress
and lifestyle. During the year
he served as Rumsfeld's
assistant he declined to use a
government car to take him to
the White House.
"I've got this lo-year-,o ld
Vol~swagen and I'm going to
drive it until it dies," he said.
However, Cheney basically
i~ regarded as a pragmatic
"problem solver" in the
Rumsfeld mold rather than as
an ideologue. He also has a
fascination with politics and
was one of the first aides in the
ite House to warn of the
pr
ective seriousness of
Rona
eagan's challenge to
Mr. For 'thintheGOP.
Cheney 1 erits a White
House starr o
tion that has
functioned ~fic1 tly under
Rumsfeld but whi -remains
divided betweetJ the F~ "old
boys" from Congress ~d
Grand Rapids and· the "n
boys" whom the Presidentha
come to know well only during
the past 15 months.
Cheney is the youngest of
the senior staffers, and the
man charged with creating a
smoothly working team under
the difficult pressures of an
upcpming election year. . . _
The new White House chief
of staff calls his responsibility
" a very heavy one" but
believes he is up to it. The
word at the White House is
that his biggest problem is
likely to be filling the No. 2
staff job . with a "Dick
Cheney" of his own.

8y a.rte Det VecelliO-n. Wallington Post
Richard B. Cheaey: " •••I have a healthy respect for the abUity
ol people to solve prolllema on tbelr OWD."

City Blushes Over Stennis' Private Parking_Space
By Ron Shaffer
w.shington Post St•ff Write4"

The District government erected "no
parking" signs in front of the Northwest
Washington home of Sen. John Stennis to
reserve a pa~ing place for the influential
Mississippi~tor.

"We've done something shady-beyond
our sc,qpe as public officials," allowed
Jack Jfa)'tley' assi!>tant director of' the
D.C. deparbnent of transportation and the
official who ordered the signs put up. " But
we thought we were doing the humane
tbing."
So, it appears, did the metropolitan
police, who were instructed to ticket every
car parked in the no parking zone but
Stennis'. Stennis' late-model Buick
Electra, Hartley explained, is too big to fit
into the senator's garage,
To at least one neighbor, Georgetown
University English p!kofessor Penny
Pickett, Stennis' parking privileges were
an ou~ai811 She ¢~ed to The
Washington. Post which made an inquiry at

Stennis' office. Yesterday the si&ns were
Hartley said he personally ordered the comes by and puts a ticket on his <Stenremoved.
signs erected without securing the ap- nis') car."
One of those ticketed was Pickett.
The signs were erected four days ago in
proval of the department director, or
''I think he has used his public position to
front of Stennis' home at 3609 Cumberland
amending the law. Consequently, the signs
get
this and that's not right," said Pickett.
St. NW. They read "No Parking Anytime1'
do not have the effect of.law, the only ones
"There are a lot of old people in my
and made the senator the only nonin the city that do not, Hartley said.
~plomatic District resident with special
"There was a little bit of bluff, but this apartment building who hlive to walk far
from where they park their cars. I think he
parking privileges in fro.Jlt of his
case is unique,', Hartley said.
should
take his chances just like everyone
residence, Hartley said.
There is nothing on the signs to indicate
else."
!;J knQw tt's not lega~. but the P®,\t i$. they do not carry .th~ force of law.
Pickett lives in the Connecticut Heights
there's a time when you try to do' a set'V~~
The transportation department, Hartley
said, arranged with Insp. Herbert Miller, Commons apartment cluster, around the
for a public serva!lt who has been shot,"
Ha'rtley said.
commander of the police district in which corner from Stennis at "4817 36th St. NW.
Stennis was shot in front of his house in
Stennis lives, to have the police ticket She said that apartment residents
1973 during a robbery attempt. The 74every vehicle parked in the n~parking regularly park in front of the homes on
Cumberland Street.
year-old Stennis has since been described
zone, except Stennis' car.
Pickett said she spent alf day Wedas fully recovered from his wounds.
"The police seemed to have no problem
nesday calling city officials to find out why
"We got calls ftpm a member of his staff
with that," Hartley said.
the " no parking" signs suddenly apthat he was wal)cing· three blocks heme
Police this week have ticketed cars in peared.
after working at tire Senate at night
The transportation department; she
the Stennis no parking zone. Hartley said
because there were no parking spaces in
said,
told her the request for the signs
they
also
ticketed
Stennis'
Buick
225
front of his house, and wasn!t there
came frobl City Councilwoman Pollv
Electra on Tuesday nig!Jt.
something that could be done," Hartley
"Apparently the word didn't get down," Shackleton <D-tbree) . H.a.Ftley said he
said. "He's in an area highly impacted
wittt autos. We said we'd like to help. the Hartley said, "It appeared there would be thought the req uest came from a member
senator." ~~--~---_...,._ _ no major problems.' and then a
of Stennis' staff, but he could not
remember who.
Shackleton confirmed yesterday that
she requested the signs be put up. "He was
mugged and shot a couple of years ago and
because of the apartmE!nt builqinp, be
could no longer set near his home. I felt he
was entitled to have the protection of
parking in front of his hOme," she said.

policema1

rq·

Shackleton said she heard from a source
she would not Identify that Stennis had
been recently discharged from a hospital
and was confined to a wheelchair-all ae
more reason he should have a parklftl
privilege, she said.
Stennis' press secretary, Don Fitts, said
~erday tbe se~&ator was walking around
apd "feels fine."
Shackleton also said she did ~ request
a favor for Stennis because lie was a

No parldagslgn Ia fro_at of Sen. Stennis' home was removed yetterclay.
senator, but 1'beea01e he ~g an older~
with a physical problem." She said abe
":ould do the same for any other "litndt~~pped people" in the District.
I ho~e this doesn't get publicized
because tt will create a lot of proble~tJJ "
~hac~leton said later in the telephb~e
tnternew. "If it gets in the paper. I'll bave
100 calls from other people who are old Md
sick, asldrw If you can de tlria- fer me and
obviously we cannot."
'

.

S. Rosenfeld

olving the Kissinger-Schlesinger 'Partnership': A Mistake
is most troubling about President
changes in his national security
r is that he has shown not the slightest
n s that mom~ntous• policy issueS
t take and that his rejuggling of
,_,....m•n ..J may have a crippling impact on
h.

1 .

the right, of course, to exertise
r . idential prerogatives and to pick
It whom he is comfortable with and

ht thinks may help his reelection but
' eem to me to be considerations or
cient w'eight to justify the ap1 ' tly unwitting trifling with the
1 1•" . I interest which he has now done.
'r F'Qrd does not seem to realize what a
d h · te internatiol)ll} moment thiS is and
11 • the fm;eign policy conlltlquences of
111 poersonnel ch~ngesmay be.
1 ,. moment is delicate, not to say
'·"· because the United States and the
• 1et Union are probably at the point of
t'eturn on detent&. Unless the moderates
n both sides get greater payoffs on

strategic arms control and economic
coope~:ation, then ·detente-defined with
proper .modesty as the restraint of superpower rivalry over time -risks losing its
joint Wlitical base. It's that simple.
So often presented as adversaries on the
detente issue, Henry Kissinger and James
Schlesinger in fact-under the mumbles-have essentially agreed on it. Where
they have differed is on tactics.
Schlesinger, with a defense minister's
preparedness bias, has thought that the
stick of a strong defense posture would
more likely induce Soviet reasonableness.
Kissinger, with the foreign secreUi.ry's
problem-solYing bias, tends to believe that
the carrot of perceived political and
economic self-interest would help do the
trick.
I would argue that this two-tracked
approach served the American interest
well. Only liberals who have not reviewed
the strategic facts in 12 or 15 years, since
the Kremlin began its great strategic

buildup, still contend that Kissinger's.
initiatives alone .could reap good results.
Other~ understand that the toughness
represented by Schlesillger is what makes
these initiatives attractive to Moscow.
· Similarly, only conservatives who have
not reviewed the political facts in the
period since American primacy and invulnerability disappeared, still argue that
toughness alone will suffice. Others understand that Kissinger's diplomacy is
what redeemed Schlesinger's defense
sture.
In brief. the two have been not so much
a wersaries as role players, partners in a
•pr ess no less valid for being better
kno n in used-car lots than in the
corri rs of power. Moreoyer, since both
are se us men, they knew it, I think.
Ford as now destroyed their "partnership.'
By du ping Schlesinger, he has
removed t e most sober and respective
~!lfMio&Q:,a..KVe element
in his administration and abandoned the con-

1iervative high ground to the military
br~ss, whose strategic aiJPI'ehensioas ean
be challenged as crude speeial pleading•.
and to other politicians, whose alarms are
invariably suspect on political grounds.
The bureaucratic and political advantage thus seemingly accorded
Kissinger, however, will be eroded by
public restiveness over the fact that
Schlesinger is no longer around to keep
him honest, ahd by Ford's presumably
continuing determination to avoid the kind
of SALT agreement that would expose him
to ~litical attack from the right.
At one stroke Ford has diminished the
responsible co~rvative position and the
responsil?le libera1 po&ition. He has brpken
up the team that ensured ( 1) that strategic
policy would be shaped carefully within
the administration and(2) that strategic
policy would be accepted by the public,
whose ambivalence about detente has
found co!Jlfllrting expression in the
Schlesingei:-Kissinger dialogue.

Ford has also forced a large n~w
question mark to be placed over Soviet
pttliey. Kremlin hardliners unsy~
to a good American-style detente of J.qUaJs
may be tempted now to push all the harder
to expl(,~. ··~ advantage percllvecl in
Schl~singer's di:~grace and Ford'
lightlfeadednes~

Nor is there any evident reaSOh wti)
either Moscow or Washingt~ mtcht
choose at this moment to slow the pace of
the new weapc)ns-the An'lericail cru1~
missile and the Russian Backfire born
ber-whieh are causing terrible new
complications in the SALT talks. The
"mad momentum" of the arms race is no
respeeter of either White House or
Kremlin politics.
In sum, it looks to me as thoUCb. for
pitiably i~ubstailtial reasgns, Gerald
Ford has Jammed the ar'ftls control
balance wheel and thereby commit&ed the
largest national-security mistale of his
presidency. If we're lucky, I 'm Wl'CJIW.

~ ~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~======~~==~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~
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]o eph Kra[t

The New
Preside
ord
he President wM went on national
'VISIOn for a news conference Monday
11 was a new Ford. He threw arbitrary
11 wers back at responsible qu~tions .
I fe deliberately manipulated assoeiates
:1 friends into competition to become his
11 ning-mate In 1976. He came on, for the
1 time as a man who had tasted
• er· and liked the taste.
I'• rl• 11 the most obvious s1gn was his
titude toward the press. In the past Mr.
· rd t., dene his level best to answer
uarely . · en the most embarrassing
,, ions.
When Tom Brokaw of NBC once asked
r 1 whether he was "smart enough to. be
resident," Mr. Ford not only gave a
j >tailed response which did not in fact
him to be particularly bright. He
late!' called -Brokaw and thanked him for
,, · 11.:: tbeguestion.
But Monday night the President consistently gave answers that he knew we
knew be knew were bogus. A prime
.~ample is what he said, both in his
opening statement and in hiS response to
. he last quest~on, as to the timing of the
cllanges he has ma-de at the Defense
)epartm• r I. the Central I~telligen~e
Agency and the National Secunty Counctl.
According to Mr. Ford he wanted to
• m lllll in stability and continuity in the
c duet of U.S. foreign policy" when he
b r. me President last year. Since then, he
, ted, he hall "successfully reassured
II aiJ ~<·
and "convioced potential adr •
•
that he would stand up for
Therefore, he concluded, he was
'·""· ....,...
' ..
f1 P+· to make the changes he wanted in
iational security field.
ut Jr Ford told many people, in- ·
I m: this ,colUmnist in a private in1'\ 1ew on July 7 which I cited at the time,
t 1 he w; "going to stick with the
·nt cabinet ' Far from having
.way 1 wanted it." he said of the change.
t
'
'II ( " the ames: the French and West
"That's the way it is."
'J'mans are so nervous about the Ford
FinaJly there is the Vice-P~idential
, t)nomlc polic} . which they consider
nerby Mr. Ford has so artfully set up. A
10re i.mportant now than security, that
sound tradition had kept the Defense
IM are dragging him against his will to
Depaatment and CIA jobs above pl,)litics.
1 economic summit in Paris next
But Mr. Ford specifically indicated that he
,... k .. lld ( hi ll;~
h·ose oppo,ition to
thougbt Donald Rumsfeld who now goes to
, , "' ma ~ • rt this countr-y's most
Defen'>e and George Bush who goes to the
mport,wt riP (acto aJiy-haS' been C"Om'
CIA are not "eliminated from con· il ming in t '" II\ louder tones agal95t
sideration" for nomination as Vice
II l ' ,,
cooperation with Moscow in
President in 1976.
m control and resource policy.
Elliot Richardson who comes back from
1-' rt · '' ' , blandly offering exthe London embassy to the Commerce
! <Jmt1ons nobody could take seriously,
Departme~ makes that shift onl~ to ~
!I Ford showed a mjj-big-chief qualit.
available as a polll!ible vice-presl(Jenhal
p
11n
hP 1etused to.
choice SeveraJ Republican senator&. not
n: f r lhc chantt' · to mention former Secretary of the
t' rut orr questions
Trea ury John Connally. are also
l'rt on "Th I' the
<~ Hvatm~ for the ob. So President Ford
I

I

It. • '

,,

Bv Lurie for the Los Angeles T ' -

has dangled the carrot of the Np. 2 spot
before all factions of the Republican Party
in a manner reminiscent of the way
Lyndon Johnson fostered subservience.

This self-assertion by the Presidellt IS
not necessarily all bad. The gavenuaent
and the country could sta.nd an OCC8Iioall
smack of authority.
But when Presidents get full of themselves, Presidents tend to make bad
mistakes. Mr. Ford has hardly been '
brilliant in his management of tbe
economy, of foreign policy or even rl his
own election campaign. He may well get
further over his head now and make coetly
errors at a time when what tbe eoonU7
most needs is to get by until the election
next year. The new Ford, in otba' wo~
may be a case of Mighty .Mouse.
1
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Rowland Evans and Ro. Novak

'A No-Win Position'
Although Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller's stunning withdrawal from
the lwtl tkket was a concession to political
reality, it also signalled his private convic:Uctri Of rapid and dangerous
deteriorMion within the Ford
ministration.
The -eeneession to reality was lo~
overdue. For six months, White House
Chief of Staff Donald Rumsfeld had left no
pal1iele of doubt he was using his
reoognizecl talents for political infighting
to remon Rockefeller as Vice
Prea~attal candidate next year. In
WasbiDiton, Rocky was viewed as having
joined the walking dead.
For the \'ice President himself, the
moment of truth came with the PreSident's
hard-line P95ition against a federal bail·
out «New York Oty. To Rockefeller, this
waa polltieal stupidity that capped his
IP"oW!QI Aloubt about Gerald Ford's
l1fierent ibllity to run the country. As one
of Rocikefeller's intimates in New York
told us: ·~Nelson was coming reluctantly to
an unhappy conclusion that the top man
down tbere <Mr. Ford> just isn't bright."
In that frame of mind, the lame duck Vice
Presicleftt may be a loose cannon in the
Ford admiaistration.
Ramsfeld's anti-Rockefeller campaign,
wbich itlfuriated the Yice President but
left him no weapons to strike back with,
began during the summer. Rumsfeld's
haftd.pieked Ford campaign chairman,
Howard (Bo> Callaway, called ·for
RoebfeDer's replacement on the l?76
t•et as bls first order of business.
'l1lat led three months ago to a Dutch.UDcle talk to Rockefeller by Dr. William
Ronan, his longtime confidant Ronan
stnniiY arged the Vice President to announce bia unavailability for a spot on the
1976 ticket.
Bat Reckefeller, ebullhmt and optimistic, refused to admit the wisdom of
Ronaa's aclvice. Instead, he set out all over
apln, as he had so many times before, to
woo and 1rin the old Rockefeller nemesis of
coaeerva~ve Republicans, concentrating
in the South where anti-Rockefeller sentintent is most shrill. He failed, utterly and
Oatly, as be had always failed before.
1bat failure coincided with alarming
reports to Rockefeller from political intimates, including New York Republican
State Chairman Richard Rosenbaum.
Tbey told Rockefeller that Mr. Ford's
eampaign comntittee was still semimoriltund, with Callaway seemingly out of
his depth. One alarmed pro-RockefeJJer
Republican told the Vice President last
week that he, not Callaw4ty or Rumsfeld,
was going to get the blame.
"Tbey'JJ cut you up and you will be the
first one thrown to the dogs after New
Hampshire goes for Reagan," Rockefeller
was told. That warning typified the advice
floodiq his office.
·

ad·

Even so, buoyed by an ambition wbich
had survived grievous wou.a illl6 ,ears
of national politics, Rockefellel' almast
surely would have given miMelf anGther
six months of hope had it ftOt been for the
harsh rhetoric in Mr. FC)rd's speed~ on
New York City last week.
To Rockefeller and his inner Circle, the
speec~ was an insulting demand for his
political scalp. Of all the President's men,
only Rockefeller publicly bucked tbe White
House tide and lobbied for federal blindguarantees for New York: Moreover,
privately joined by such impeecable ORal
conservatives as Dr. Arthur BUI'IIS,
Rockefeller was astonished and angered
that Mr. Ford would excoriate New :Vork

''Sour grapes or not,
Rockefeller concluded
early last week he was
locked into a no-win
position."
with language that might come back to
haunt him in the aftermath of defallll
The result: Rockefeller'• markedly
reduced assessment of President Ford's
abilities, as relayed to his intilatta
Sour grapes or not, RodlelaDer CCIII·
eluded early last week he wnlocked Into a
no-win position. One Southerb Replmliean
leader, long a friend, quietly confided he
could not support him as Mr. Ford's
running mate and begged him not to come
il'lto Florida before t1111. March a
presidential primary electi-. Rockefeller
reacted with unaccustomed mildness. He
had already made up his~ind.
Now unshackled from the White House
RockefeJJer's Vice PresidelleJ may ~
entering its most inteteSti~ periqd, wbicb
is suggested by his conduet last Sunday
night after Newsweek's leak of the C0111iJt1
massacre. With his own letlef written and
ready for submission to the Praldent tbe
next morning, Rockef_... placed
telephone calls ·to senior offlcel'l in tbe
administratiOn.
His message: The scalpilc of Secretary
of Defense James Schlesiapt was no
doing of Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger but the apparent braiDSCbild of
Don Rumsfeld.
Whether to protect intJmate friend
Henry or exa~t sweet revenp fl'OQl bitter
enemy Rumsfeld, this Is evidence that
Nelson Rockefeller may beconie a 1ooee
cannon in election-year w~. The
prospect is not calming the turbulent
waters in the Ford White House.
Fltlcl antwpr..... lllc.
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Rockefeller
Tom Braden

'Enough Is Eriough'
We tend to regard our political leaders
as having hides so thick that they are
impervious to s~s and arrows which
would outrage normal men.
And so the moment Nelson Rockefeller
delivered a letter which took him out of
cootention for the Vice Presidency in'197&
everybody assumed that he must have
been fired. "When did Ford ask
Rockefeller to write that leUer?" It was
the first question reporters asked themselves. A second thought occurred.
Perhaps Rockefeller was planning a race
far tile tap spot. Reporters asked Mr. Ford
and Mr. Ford said no, that Rockefeller had
promiled to supJ)brt a Ford campaign.
What didn't occur to anyone is probably
the trutb. Which is that Rockefeller was
sick and tired of being chivied about by
men of far lesser experience and
mowledp; that he is, in short, like all the
rest of 111, quite capable of having his
feelinp llurt.
There II a little of the Hamlet in us all.
When a.M:kefeller came out of retirement
a year ap last August, wearing his sports
jackets and pointing out that he was
"tMally Nlaxed," he really ~lieved that
tJe wu performing a service~ his country
at a time of dangerous disunity and lack of
faith. Is It IUI'prising that he should have
reiJec:ted often since then upon "the spurns
tlllt .-Uem merit of the unworthy takes."
Pb'st, there was that long hearing before
a Senate committee chaired by Sen.
Howard Cannon <D-Nev.),who had
promlled Rockefeller that certain conftdentlal details of his personal finances
which be bad turned over for the jUdgment
of the committee would not be made
public.

But as fall as Rockefeller gave the Information to the committee, the committee did arake them public, to the embarraameQt C>f Rockefeller and his family
and to the delight of the media which
treated the leaks as though they were
equivalent to~ exposures of Watergate.
After tbat ftere was Donald Rumsfeld.
Who was ltUmsferd- a jolly former
coogn8Bman with no more administrative
experience up to then than service as
public relatioll director of a sham pricecontrol orpDization under Ri~bard
Nix~wbo was Rumafeld to order
Rockefeller aniund?

For that matter, who wu Gerald Ford?
A former congressman from Grand
Rapids, Mich., with a lifeiGII peachanl for
the embarrassing gaffe. Wbo waabetiDtell
Rockefeller what ought to be done about
New York?
And there was Bill Simon, the former
bond salesman. Did he really know more
about energy and finance than a man who
had studied both all his life?
Finally there was "Bo" CaRaway. Ta•
about "the insolence of offic:e." Here was a
man with no greater claim to worth than
the title of "campaign mallll8'" teiJia&
Rockefeller he ought to step aatde.
Rockefeller took the Vice PrelideDq

"Rockefeller decided to
make it clear. He wrote
the letter himself. • •
He wrote it in some
haste and very lileely
. some anger. "
&n
because Gerald Ford said he needed hiln,
wanted his experitnce and his advice! But
while Rockefeller was wor~nt on lajs
advice, Rumsfeld was makini it eJe•.u.t
Mr. Ford didn't really want lt. and BiD
Simon was making it clear that he •a~
Rockefeller's job, arut "Bo" QaJJaway -.s
making it clear that Rockefeller should go,
and Ronald Reagan was m~ it dear
that Rockefeller was the issue.
So Rockefeller decided to make it clear.
He wrpte the letter himself, as the eareful
reader may see. He wrote it in some flaite
and very likely in some anger.
If Gerald Ford should lose a few
primaries and retire from the race,
Rockefeller will have to decide whether to
permit Ronald Reagan to take over the
Republican Party.
But that is a decision for the future. For
the present, the decision is clear. Enough,
Rockefeller bas obviously decided, is
enough.
·
LO• ......... TIIM&
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Charla McC. Mathias Jr.

_ran the PoliticalP.arties Survive?

The poHtical parties ,llaye ~ly U rtuni
WoM yet, there are lmporta1f
visian fclr Alnerica. Tile ..p tlllt come1
fai~ inl~ and m c~petition po r1~-whiCh neither party is evea 110
out of both Natiollfl C'Aimmitteea il a r,.ud
with each other-to ratse and defme many
q~e~
sk We must consider, for
their CCIIItributm. I bwe seldom beea
0
otthe crucial issues facing~···
. .
:1::::..~ :bether ~ _EEO~ bas inacl- 00
able to use any ollt, aad It wou~ be~ sad
They have failed on the 1ssue of cnrne.
wrtently provided a distncentt~ to l~lie day ~- anyone was elected to ~ pUblic
Major crime rose 148 per cent under the
manufacturing plants in the mner cttill offieewbodid.
K~ and Johnson adm~trati~ns.
thereby compounding the empl~ymOft the Democrati~ side there are nine
Under President Nixon's admmtstrJ•
problems of the vers people 1t was eaadidates ~t last count. Several more
criminal ~tivity was not only on the rise
designed tobelj.
wait in the wuags.
to
in the White Hou&ej but in the school bcluse.
Ita they push and shove from state
While crime inc teased an additio...30 per
state. it might beepcted tbat they would
cent on the str~ts of America, assaults Olf
·our poUtieal ..rties have f.Ued on the
~ 011to the .- - . but so far tbey
students in schools rose 83 per~ aad issue of health. If the RepublieaM have a
seem to be stumbllRI OVfl each other. No
drug and alcohol abuse in school ~ ri.S health program, 1 don't know what it ia. ·Ai&
percent ...
for the Democrats, repudiations are clear~ons seem toenerge and no new
OUr poHtical parties have failed 011 the stamping out ideas faster than they can confidtmce js being instilled in the political
issue of dObs. The promise of the sprouL.
Jetdllrflttip of the country.
Employment Act of 1946 is unfulfilled.
Our parties have failed to improve the
But on the Republican side it is harder
quality of life in urban America. Urban and the outlook dimmer. It is not merely a
renewal has torn up neighborhoods and matter of President Ford's fascination
repackaged the slums in glaSs and con- with a very real threat on his right that is
Mr. Mathias il a Republican
crete cages where a man cannot get his fiDlitirll debate anong Republicans. It is
senator froni Maryland. Thil
shoes fixed or buy a beer. If technocrats of tfrne to recogni~ the attrition that has
the future have us living with artificial debilitated the Republican Party. Iri 1964
a11icle Geerpted from an
grass under giant.domes, there may be
wben Edward Bennett Williams left the
addreu before the Natiorwlj Pnt.
conditioning and all the amenities of party and five or six years later when John
modern living. But without trees, grass, Lindsay and Ogden Reid left the party it
Club.
·wind and rai~ without buildings on a
was easy for the regulars to say "Good
human scale, life will not be enriched. riddanee-tffose are just the rats
Eigftt million Americans today are Chickens may thrive in automated hen leaving!"
But it wasn't only the restless, bright,
unemployed and looking for WCJI'k, and houses, but man will not. ..
liberal young men who were leuing. It
But the greatest failure of our political
neither party has come up with the ~
was also thousands of thoughtful, serious,
viable answer, a job for every American parties is the failure to impro'{e the
concerned and moderate women and men
~nificance of human life. American
ready, willing and able to work.
.
America's political parties have fatled y~th are protesting the dehumanization of every age and economic status. Many
Ori the issue of welfare reform. From 19M of society. Their sisters are on drugs and more didn't even bother to drop out-theJ
to 1975, federal, state and loc:al welfare their mothers are on valium. They live in went into hibernation. And the trend
continues. One straw in the wind is the new
expenditures rose from $5.6 billion tom~ .look-alike houses, eat artificial food, and
freshman class of 1980 at Goucber
than $37.7 billion. Today one person ID often end up in meaningless jobs. There is
every six in New York City is oo weltan. a loss of community, a loss of self-reliance toiJec....with students who will admit to
b~Png ~publicans down seven _per cent
The present welfare system bas wasted and a loss of purpose...
from JUt year.
money. But it also has wasted ooman
'lbe failure of our political parties ~Ys
And so the intraparty debat. grows
lW,es; It has created a cycle of depencleaC) ~accompanied by a rise in the number
more and more tepid, and less and less
that feeds people and keeps tliem alve.
- ten;ons who register as Independeuta.
relevant. And so a great creative force is
But it gives them no hope for a baUer ID IP64. 22 per cent of ~e registered vote's
oqsted
and disslpated at a time it il most
tomorrow.
were Independents. Today this has grown DHded.
Our political parties ha~ failed on the to )2 per cent. More interestinrN. the
If the political parties are to IUI'Ylve,
i~ue of tax reform. If you eam SI,OOO a
,.reentage of Independents increasa with
the1 must become more than election
year working in a steel mill_. yeu pay the -.cation. ·Among Americans with oniJ a
ftbieies. They must do more than follo_w
full tax. If you earn $8,000 a year buyiJtl lfllde school education~ 21 per cent are
public opinion polls. In the last analysis
and selling General Motors sto«*, you P'Y ~pendents. while 38 per cent of collep
th4!y must begin to do what is~· to
only half as much tax; and, if you eara .,_..uates are Independents; Tbie )181'·
your living busily clipping coupons from centage of Independents is also bigber ·JJ1'9Yide for the fuU development 'of the
pot.ential of every American...
municipal bonds, you may pay no tax at
amon1 tbe upper ineome group. aad
If our parties do not respond, there are
all. Both parties give lip serviee to tax
among ~ ~ For tbGBe liiCier act. Pftcedents for what must happen.
reform-but no real tax reform has been
.Republican~ and Delbeerats, like Whigs
e~cted...
45 per cent are l~ts as oppoeed to
and P'Bdenlists, WiD pea Into bistory as
J)espite all of the rhetoric, our ..rties 40 per cent Democrats and 15 per cent
em~rge wblap!Bk to modem lll8n.
nave fail~ to surmount bureaUCNII: ~ Republica•.
tape. Businessmen are confro!WMI with Being an Independent today rna, not so
more than 50,000
of federal much reflect apathy, as a disgust with the
r,egulations whi
r each year in the lltematives. Independents may be like
F..tderal
egister... Unfortqnately, ,.;~~wson who said, "If I could not go to
r;,utatory reform is at the bott~ oft~ Reitven but with a party, I would not go
pol,itical jbopping list. The tragJC fact It tbet'e at all." .. . Not only are most
that both parties know that you can get Independents disaffected with our political
more attention playing garbage man for~ parties, but millions of Americans are only
da'y than you can by wading into the nOminally registered as Republicans and
oomplelt and tedious area of re&uJatory ~rats. For them the garties are
rti~rm even though in the lona run 1t ~more than flags of coilfenience.
could S:.ve.America's consumers billions
1 would warn both parties that there will
«dollars.
be a Jii8jor political realignment in 1976 if
Our parties haVe tragically failed to deal they do not respond now to the basic
with the problem of race relations in concerns of this country. I have beeR to the
America. Race relations today may very stretls or B~ton and the unioD halls ol
wellbeworsethantheywereadecadeag._ Balthiiore and the people out there
South Bostbn may only be a more vtsibte couldn't care less w~ party you belong
aspect of that problem. .The problem of to.
race relations bas been allowed to ,_...
Am~ricans are no longer\ willing tQ
by the lack of .c reative thinkill( ia the accept a political party as tbe lesier of
political processes. Everything Ill Oftr- tWils. '11ley are no longer willilll to at"Cefl.
simplifted with code words and slap•. the old pol tectmique of never mentiCIIling
You are either for busing or you are issuesorofmovingsofasttbatiauesdon't
acainst it; you are either for ra~l... arise aad contradlctians can't be ll(lOC:ted.
or you are against them. WtUle
Nor will peoplit ecJIItiaua to accept lJO.
88ch . impl
~secmchubliminal spots of daisiea or atant
parties have fail6d 1D ~re the U. "fl saws cuttin& off the Eastern Seaboard.
new tools to promote equal .,.. And they won't accept rtie8 wllld! bave

u
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Schlesinger
Takes Post
At Hopkins
By Geo~ C. Wilson
*-'nvton Post Staff Writer

Dlleme Secretary Jam• R.
Seblesinger will join the JolD
Hapldas School for Adva..S
ln&uutional Studies here

Maaday.

among tbe II'OUIII tbat bave
approa_ched Schlesinger, But a
Brookmgs spokesman said
yesterday that the Defense
~t;cretary is not expected to
JOm tbe foundation.
wl~hlesiJJSer, talking briefly
.
reporte~ yesterday on
his way to deliver a speeeh at
the farewell ceremony for
~echnretary of the Air Force
0
L. ~Lucas who i&
~~It'l federal aviat on
a. ....trator, did not
his firiDg by President Ford.

.,...,._t

Seblesinger, who put in Ilia
last full day of work at the
Instead, Schlesinger
Peataaon
as
defeJU18 -thanked Presidents Nixon and
seentar7 ')'esterday, will be a Ford "for the opportunity to
fellow at tbe school accordill serve" and said, "I hope to be
toinformed~.
able to serve in the future."
Rabert J:. Osgood, a former He said D.onald Rumsfeld
sember of the Natioaal "will have the total support of
Security Council staff unaer the dep~rtment'. wheo . he
Beary A. Kissinger, is dean of takes over as :befense
the Johns Hopkins School and Secretary.
visited
Paul H. Nitze is a member of Rumsfeld
its advisory council. Nitze, ~lesinger in his Pentagon
like Schlesinger, .lias been off1ce Thursday. The Seoate
issuing dire warnings about a Armed Services Committee
Soviet..military buildQf.
has scheduled conftrmatioo
leblesinger will h*ft an bearings for Bwnafeld to
offiee at the school ud wD1 betliaWedaeldayat9:30a,m.
Write papers on natloaal Joaepb Lattin, Scbleliupr's
aeeurity Issues, sources l8iiL
'l1le school usually doel aat Pentagon sPokesman, said
pay fellows, accord... t.o that Scblesinler probably will
officials there, but its - . finish cleaning out his Pencial arrangement witb tagon office today.' This will
Sehlesinger could not be comple~e his days at the
PeD'tqon, Laitin said, ~pt
learned.
A spokesman for Osgood for a Pentagon ceremony in
Mid ye~terday that he was in a Seblesinger's honor that be
meetrag and could not be will attend Mooday.
~ to discuss the report
tbat ~lesinger was joilllnc
tbeaebool.
The
ousted
Defense
s.nt&ry, father of eight, is
not tadependently wealthy and
thus is expected to take jobs
be7on• tbe oae at .lobpa

HOflkins.

'lbe Bnokinp Institutioll il

At the Monday ceremony
Schlesln&er wiD make his last
speech as DefenSe Secretary,
Laitin Said.
William' P. Clements Jr;
depulJ ,secretary ~ ~
, w~ll 'be tbe Pentagon's top
executive until Rumllfeld
takes over.
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Give and Take
In
New York
Betty Ford and Mayor
Abraham Beame shared a
laugh-and the dais
~Thursday night in New
York City at the Council of
Churches of the City of
New York's 1975 F,mily of
Man award dinner. Mrs.
Ford accepted the award
on behalf of the President;
Mayor Beame accepted a
$50,000 check to buy
munic,ipql bonds on behalf
of the city. Mrs. Ford said
the felt compasssion fo,r
the city's financial plight,
adding that she believes
Mr. Ford does, too.
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Ford Trip•
lher Woman
In Wheelcltair.
SPRINGFIELD, MilS. Nov.
7 (AP>-President Ford
tripped over a woman in a
wheelchair today wiUie
-.reeting a crowd at·~
Air Force Base.
At first it was reported that
Mr. Ford had been struetby a
flag carried by a small taoy,
but the President later denied
anything had struck him. •
1be President bent his llead
forward and groaned at th_e
time the boy pushed the na.

out, but Secret Service agen~
said Uaat Mr. Ford ha
brushed agaiast tbe out.
stretched leg of a woman in ~
wheelChair.
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Mrs. Ford Is Fine,
Checkup Indicates
NEW YORK, Nov. 7
<AP)-Betty Ford said today
tbat a recent c:hedtup~ a year
afte abe bacl a canevous
breast aurttcally .remeved,
has ahoweCI • comple&e absence fl. rnatiguney.
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An invttattoa in reverse
bas arrived for a fund-rUler
for Rep. Patricia Scboeder

(D-Col.) on Mandai. ~
backing it are 1eadiq
Democratic members of
Congress.
·Bul on the outslde, tbe 111vitatlon lists all thoeepebple
wbo "hope you won't come
-llll Republicant. of course
... such as '' PreslcleDt Ford,
Vice President Nelson
Roc:kefeller, Josepb Coon,
of Jteer fame, tbe Postmaster General, tile
Military-Industrial Complex, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and various MCP's.
••wtth llll these Republic8DI
against Pat Schroed8r, It's
sttn expected that a sizeable
load of Democrats wlll be on
band and pay $25. eacb to
boost Schroeder's reelection campaign in Colorado.
Tbe affair will be held at
1218 16th St. N.W. from 8 to 8
p.m. It Is sponsored by
Speaker of the House ·can
Alflert, O'Neill and Reps.
John McFall, Bella AbzlJI,
Dick
Bolling,
John
Brademas, Phil Burton,
Don Fraser and Senators ·
,l.yd Haskell, Georae
MeGovern and Walter Moodale.
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Mathias ~ays He May H .un
In .Presidential.Primaries
NaUollll Press CJUti, resulte41
il\
"a
Jot of surprisinl-fnorably surprisiai- support for the

By Donald P Baker
qiOft

Pen.• '•" !Nr t

taea. ··

aeeorcnta.. to a

ipOkesman for another Hberal
Republican. Sen. Jacob K.
Javita of New Yon. Ja.a
eaDed the ......... very
~idea."

for are traditional 'Republican
poaitions whicb the majority
ef " " ,bfte.ra in Conw.esa
support. I. don't mind having
liberals in the party; but I
don't think the tail ought to be
wagging the elephant."
The primary in Maryland
will be May 111, but Mathias
indicated M might begiri a
cainpaipas early as March%,

On the other end of the
scale, conservative Sen.
Barry Goldwater ( R-Ariz. >
has scheduled a speech next in Maisachuletta. He noted
Friday before the same
forum, a hmcheon talk at the that his rather·in-law, Robert
Press Club, repor~ly to
Bradford. is a former
answer Mathias.
governor of that state.
In Maryland, reaction
Mathias said he believes
among Repblicana was .partisan politics are bein~
predictably dfvlded.
discounted by voters, although
Republican Edward J.
he is not happy with that.
Mason, minority leader of the
Ke eitea voter reptratiGD
Maryland aenate, said be is
in
Moutaomery Comlty as
prepared to "lool& at Mathiaa
' 'aJJrftated . the as a favorite son and holdback
prod ~ dileneha~ with
a commitment to any camp
m," Madila88aid.
both majpr partiea.
A contest between President tmtil we see what the Ienior
TracltiiaaHy, Mathias said,
~ord and former California ~enator decides to cit."
registration
in liberal,
Mason.
of
Cumbet1••·
llkl
~v. Ronald Reaflitt, nd
suburban Montgomery was 00
ithout Rockefttll.., "ould that while he
per cent Democratic, 35 per
t Republican ~dei'lblp "in ~self a "moderate to
fent Republican and s per ce~
urther isolation, ia an ex- conservative, I certaiDly
IDdependent. But for the 1.2
reme-alniQst tr-i,ng~ would support Sen. Matbial in
a primary battle. TIM months ending Oct. 31, the
ition," Mathias said.
Jltftident ewtalnly II to the
ratio was 57-2-3·28, Mathi'u
ript of Mathfas, aad if sd.
''That indicates that a lot fll
Mathias, 53, was ill- ._gan throws his hat 1ft. be's
people are standing off and
•viewed 'thursdaJ I• the • the right of Mr. Ford, and
looking critically at whet:e
Senate Judiciary ec.Dmittee w'd have two con881'fttift
elamber, shortly after he ...Sidates."
they are. I suggest that both
Rep. Robert E. Bauman
~porarily baa blockeil
Democrats
and
the
who
repr...ats
President Ford's bankr\IIIMr Cft),
ft~Pblicans had better read
•handwritin~ on the wall "
'-n for New York C::l"" Mlryland's Eastern ShoN in
c::.aress, said "I doubt
thias invoked a poidt
Mathias said that the tft
JIII'SOilal privHege, som_, llrlously if Mathias could
lbajor parties "histori~
a. said )le had never do~te earry a primary in Marylalld t.w been mixing bowls for
either Mr. ReagiD or
before, t. tWar the Pot«
IdeaS, and where conflicts
were solved. But they have
for a week. It~- Jb'. Ford. He mi&ht do blUer
in
New
~ort
er ba:ame merely rather cr:acfe
most recent in a series of~."
--..nents for organizi• a
majrft'ity on election day, _..
actions and statements that
.. Nitbeforeorafterthat."
lllve aeparated Mathias from
8auman.. a enterYattve
the President's pol\tt'ion.
Although Mathias has made
Al~h Mathias said he lrho indicated he could w~ several non-political triP.' -.ut
will not enter the New pert either Ford .or ReaPft of his bome state recentl;t, be
lampshire primary, fer fear but not Mathias, said "I..: .•id he isn't revving up,_. a
Of tipping the balaoee to derstand fully the motlvatleft eampaign. A presidentlal
8eagan, he indicated that a the Senator expressed wbln ehallenle takes money "and
JOOd showing there by tbe. he first made this attack on under eampaign funding lawa
conservative ~eagan "woulll the President." Bauman said that I beJped pass, you can't
demand action, not just bJ ~sely the things Mathia build up a secret kiUv."
lbe, but by others too.··
hu criticized the
Mathias aald that "cirThe possibility of hill
President ctRMtmrees that would
presidential . candidacy, fJI'It
thlsed f>y'Mafhias, the senior
~nator from Maryland, in aa
appearaace Oct. 30 at the

HMI._.

..r

.,..._1

...-t

mctivatll me to enter tbe race
would also motivate others.
Frankly, I would be happy if
no action is required. ••
Nonetheless, if he makes a
move, it won't be lightly. Mter
joking t\iat "every American
boy would like to run for
President." he added, "You
can't play around if you are to
be taken ser'iously about
leadership. You must be
prepand &e follow t~."

len. Matbl8s wBI pau 1IP New Hampehlre ...........,
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Strauss
Law Firm
Burgeons
By John P. MacKenzie
Washlngtan Post Steff Wrtlll'

Tbe Wasblngton law finn d.
Democratic
Natioaal
a.trman Robert S. Stra...
bas grown like a Te:ua tall
tale at • time when ill ddel
llullness-getter is just a name
• me letterhead
Although be bas beeD on
teave ol absence to avoicl any
apparent conflict d. inten1t
wltb his party job,·StraUII
apenly claims credJA flit tbl
explosive growth al AtiD,
Gwnp, Strauss, Hau• 6ll'eld,
tbl Washington braneb a1 bla

Dallas finn.

Asked whether his name
bad 1~ clients while be IIID't
practicing law, Strauss
replied, "I hope to beD it bal."
. "I would be less than candid," Strauss said, "if I didll't
admit tbat my prominence In
the Democratic Party ebviously must impress some
people" who need a laW)W In

Wasblngtoo.

"Tb~y may think they're

getting influence, but the tratla
is they do not get influence. 1I
don't use it," he added.
Strauss, 57, said the firm'•
powtb and that of the pareDt
Da1lu firm bave been due to

the work of "first rate
Iawyen" with a reputation for
hard .work and was not the
result of political connectiOlll.
"fm a winner," be said. "If
you want a good lawyer wbo'a
boMit and wm stay with you,

youblreme."-

Tbere were seven lawyenln

WasbiJWton office
in tm when Stra... weal Cll
leave amid lntra•PU'll
oomp1aWa tbata ...........
parlJ cbairmaa lbould Mt
r,..._tcllentsltlldaltDcllt

the firm's

.,..._WitbU.IDV•...-t.

At tblt ~e tfli firm a.ld
be baulld ln a sbdll-IDarlall
In .... Jlatlson OfllceBulldlll
at Utla aad M stnltld:
Now .... ftrm bas tDiaWJIII,
etabt al whom are ~

and occupies the bUlldlnl'•
entire 11th Ooor.
Strauss diclined to Identify
the firm's clients, bat aald
some are JJUtjor corpontlaDI
whose legal problema include
the conventional nm al cor-

aad "lots of ~ employment business.'

- 1be party chairMU waa
reached by telephOIIe at bJI
DeDas law office, wbere be
aald he practices virtually no
law but where, UDder aa
a~TU~ement with hia part- - , ''they let me have IOIIl8
8piiCI Jlere.,

.

Tbere he continues to Joat
after •roadcaatlng .... ather
buliless interests, Straua
said. He sad be bad "loll tGuch
with my corporate clients"
and only rarely, as a favor for
a family friend or relative d. a
loaJtime client, draws up a
per'IIOD's will.
"When I represent aDfbOdy
it'a the weak, the halt aDd the
lame these days," SVaUII
said.

Asked whether he was
receiving income from the
firm, Srauss said he bad beea
"paid off" by his partnen,
based on his share of tbe
firm's business, when be
assumed his leave-of-ableace
status. He refused to discUss
the transacion's details, but it
is understood that the
payments were stretched out
over a period of time rather
than In a lump sum. Such
atretchouts are commonly
made for tax and other purpoleS.

Strau.., whose term as
chairman runs out at the end
of the 1976 national conventloll,- said be expectl to
rejDin his firm in Dallas If·

t.ward

Tbe party charter caDa for
the next chairman to be
eompeusated at a rate worked
out with the national committee and to be employed full
time for the party.
Lawrence J. Hoffman, a
~rtaer ill the WasblJIIton
6lflee, said tbe fii'IJl's members were conscious of tbe
need to be "cautious" about
prospective clients who appear to expect more iJlfJuela
than lepl service. "We've
rejected clients on that baaJs,"
he said.
Hoffman said some firm
lawyers bad done lobbyinl
work but only as an adjlmct to
litigation or other legal work.
Like Strauss, Hoffman
declined to identify clients
other than to say the firm "bu
many prestigiou cHeats,
many Fortune 100 clients. We
bave smaD clients. too."
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Rep. Burton
Undergoing
Heart Tests
AIIOclaleiiPr.-

~llfomia Rep. Phillip
Burton, chairman of the
Reule Democratic Caue., il
uadergoing tests at tlae
Bethesda Naval Medical
Center to determine If be baa
IMtart problems, bis wife said
a
spokesman
through

,..rr.rday.
Burton, 49, of San Franciaeo, was bospitaliHd
IIGBday night after be complljDed of not feeling well.
Burton bad a "pretty beaVJ
IChedule" last weekend, the
.,.._man said. He bad beell
to Sen FranciscO and-was en
route bacl$. to Washington
wbln be bepn to feel ill.
Docton told Burton be wu
""rflllt Oil ........ tl wbedler
1r not he bad a llilbt beart
illcldent Mrs Runur• .,id

/
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The World'• Create1t
Deliberative ..·.
071 the nomination of WilliiiM B. Widttall to be Chairperecm, NatiofiGl Commie.
li(m07lElectronic_fund Trau/M"i:
Mr. HUGH SCOIT: Mr. Prwldeat,l cou~
sratulate my very longtime frielld, former
Caogressman William B. Wim.ll, on Ills
appointment to a position described on tbe
calendar as Chairperson of the National
Commission on Electronic. Fund Tru.
sfers.
I bope I am not a male chauvlnJRot ~t I
do not share In the aversion toward leldat
dellgnatlons or labels, but I c:io DOt thlnll
have ever heard of a moreawkwar. pbrase
than "chairperson." I know It aroee out of
the late Democratic National Cc.awatlon
wlaere, ln an effort to placate everybody,
tlley also did acertainamountofvlot.ce te
the English language.
I would like to see some klncl of a
•Uonwtdediscussion on whether offllt we
can designate Mr., Mrs., Ms., 8lld thf.
ciiUrmen and the chairwomen ln a little bit
le~~awkwardway.Idonotknow. M&JfJewe
oupt to call Mr. Widnall's posltloa
dell&natlon as the Chair of the National
Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers. Maybe there Is somethlq else. But I
Jaat hate to see us get tangled ln very
awkward phrases like "c~rperson."

Now, if anybody accuses me of being a
chauvinist on that, I wlll promptly disavow
it and call on all the ladies ha!Qw ascbaracter witnesses. But I love the laiipage, and I
do wish we would give a lltUe more ettendon to our new phra&el!l and dealptlona,
and try to make them a little lese clumsy,
awkward and unwieldy.

,
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A· Glimpse at
White House Realities
a surprise at what seemed to be a molt
awkward ad and Inauspicious momeat-e
Sunday morning In the openina,..... of a
inld-term campalp dominated bJ tbe
Watergate Issue. A shocked press
secretary quit In protest and many others
on the White House staff were sleek-jawed
In amazement.
Tbe' immediate reaction to the pardoa
was largely adverse, but Mr. Fordbelleved
that by putting the Nixon questlOI beldDd
him-moving him oft the board, as It
were-be bad disposed of the problem.
Now, be bas gone back to that pattern In
an effort to resolve another
problem-the seemingly unresolvable
policy and personality conntcts 8lllODI bla
principal national security advisers, Henry
Kissinger, James Schlesinger, Donald
Rumsfeld and William Colby.
Once again, the decision was made In
,secret and sprung as a Sunday surprise at
an awkwa,·d moment-with a major
forelp leader In the country, with the
defense budget and the CIA investlptions
banging fire In Congr~. and wltll the
SALT negotiations unresolved. Onceapln,
the action came as a shock to at least three
of the four men most Involved. And once
again, the President bas tried to sweep the
problem aside by clearing the players oft
the board-moving Schlesinger and Colby
out of government and Rumsfeld and
Kissinger out of their White House jobs.
Whether this move ,''resolves" tile
problem of national security policy any
more than the pardon "resolved" tJle..
"De.pite the Pre•ident'• ef· problem of the Watergate-Nixon lepcy
at hu pre.. coraferel'&CfM remains to be seen. But two observations
can be made.
(0 cloak the •haheup ira bland
VIce President Rockefeller, who coin·
cliDiaea,
revelatloM are cldentally cashed In his chips at the same
time, is not the only blgb official who Is
' frustrated by the Inability of the ad·
mlnistratlOIJ to break the policy deadlock
with Congress and the bureaucracy.
Despite his professed pleasure with the
and threatens to plague him for months, he
reacts In a way not at all in keeping with his
record of bls administration, the PresicRmt
appearstomanypeopletobeas fed up wltll
c~atomary pattern. Particularly is that
true if the problem involves a clash of perthe stalemated government as
Rockefeller. Not only the shakeup In the
sonalities or of personalized viewpoints.
national security area but his recent and
Instead of being open and consultative In
these cases, be tends to withdraw within
sudden decisions In the energy and tax-and
budget fields look less like considered
himself and to seek advice from few ,If any,
policy-making than thelungesofamanwbo
auoclates. And Instead of backing his ap.
feels himself trapped In acocoonolfrustrapolntees' judgments, be can make a decitlon and will try anything to escape.
sion that shocks them to their boot-tops.
The $100 billion energy corporation Idee
Hjll tendency, In such cases, Is to reach
did not break the stalemate In the eneray
for the dramatic move that "resolves" the
area; the proposal to tie $28 billion of
problem by sweeping It-and often the
spendfng cuts to a similar tax reduction did
person who symbolizes It-oft the table.
not resolve the argument with Congre11
Tbe first and most vivid example of tbls
over economic policy.
came when his administration was only a
Nor Is the new White House staff setup
month old-the pardon otformer President
likely to serve the President as an effective
Nixon. The Watergate legacy and the
mechanism for resolving future policy conptoblem of what to do If the President who
flicts.
had appointed Mr. Ford as his successor
That leads to the likelihood of further
were himself Indicted, tried and convicted,
frustrations and more "big plays" by Mr.
was preying on the new P~ldent.
Ford. The Implications of that prospect for
He shared the burdfm of worry with very
1976 politics will be the subject of the next
few people. He concocted the plan to pardon
Mr. Nixon In great secrecy. He sprung lt as
column.

When things go smoothly at the Wblte
Bouse, the process of decision-making is
largely concealed from outside observers
by the facade of presidential lmageVI&klng. But an upheaval such as shook the
Ford 11\dmlnistration last week lets one
glimpse the realities.
Despite the President's efforts at bls
press conference to cloak the sbakeup In
bland cliches. the revelations are
slpificant. Tbe normal, every-Clay way In
wbtcb Mr. Ford manages his job Is to
deleaate authority and bold himself
amiable for consultation with those who
are making the decisions.
Rflftrsing the pattern of the past three
Presl..ents, and particularly of his
predecessor, who preached decentralization but did not practice It, Mr. Ford bas
,enublely tried to move policy-making out
~ the White House and Into the C&blnet
departments and agencies. As an example,
a national transportation policy was
developed and announced at the Transportlltion Department, not at the White House.
Mr. Ford referees Interdepartmental
ft&bts and has a ready ear for those In
Coftlress and the executive branch who
want to plead a particular course of action.
But on most matters, be bas been backing
tbe decisions of his appointees.
However, there -Is a second category of
cues wblcb Mr. Ford handles In a very dlf·
ferent manner. When a problem drags on

fort.
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Ford Pays
Brief Visit
To Indians
By Rem Shaffer

Washingtog.~ost

Stall Writer

James Holy Eagie, an 86-year-oid' chief
of the Oglala Sioux, would tell anyone who
would listen yesterday that he saw
Presidents Wilson and Coolidge when be .
played the trumpet at their inaugurations
ill what was then the U.S. Indian Band. .
"I got to shake their hands," he said, his
strong, creased face beaming beneath a
western ·hat bedecked· with an eagle
feather. Yesterday Holy Eagle got to
shake hands with his third president, .
Gerald Ford, during a meeting of the Sioux ,
chiefs and the President's staff at the
White House.
Holy Eagle and five other Sioux chiefs
met for four hours with President Ford's
special assistant for Indian affairs,
Theodore Marrs, to complain about
violence on their reservation in Pine
Ridge, S.D., and to demand that the
Indians themselves and not .the federal
government be given control of Oglala
tribelives.
The chiefs say such control was
IUU&nteed them in an 1868 treaty the
Sioux signed with the u:s. government.
The Pine Ridge reservation-scene of a
bloody Indian protest in 1973 at Wounded
Knee, S.D., and the murder last June of
two FBI agents and an Indian-now has a
popUlation of 20,000, according to the
chiefs.
.
"Tbere's all kinds of trouble at the
reservation," Holy Eagle said yesterday
By Bob Burchette-Thew......-l"olt
as be stood outside the White House gate,
mincUng with supporters and tourists who
J!'rank Fools Crow al White House: from one chief to another.
aimed their cameras at him.
Marrs said the meeting was four hours
"Our people are under gunflie, per"Jt's been promises, promises from the
of
"good
hard
work,"
but
he
declined
to
secution,
harassment and intimidation
pemment, and they break their word,"
be CIOnaplained. "They gave their word in say what, if anything, would be done ... every day and night," said Larry Red
1868 that there would be no fighting bet- specifically in response to Sioux com-. Shirt, a 24-year-old aide to the chiefs wbo
ween the government and the Indians, and plaints. "We are approaching accord and said he is a "traditional" Indian and not a
they broke their word a few years later understanding," Marrs said, adding that member of the militant America~~ Indian
when <Gen. George) Custer attacked the this is an ongoing process with the Sioux M<1vement (AIM) .
The chiefs wrote Ford July 24, saying
and other Indian tribes,
Sioux.'.' ·
Marrs said that within the last week they wanted to meet with him directly
A few of the Oglala Indians have been
here siace July 24, pleading for a meeting alone he has met with the leaders of the because when they meet witla a governwltb Ford to present their grievances in Pueblo, the Apache and the Navajo tribes. ment agency there is "no coutructiv.e
person. Yesterday he dropped in for five or The Oglala maintain that 200 Indians solution."
After the meeting, tourists and
10 minutes at the meeting-a surprise visit have died at their Pine Ridge reservation
according to the White House-and told the in the last three years-90 of them in un- television cameras yesterday foeuse4
Indians be understood their )nblema and solved murders. This violence, they attention on Chief Fools Crow, an85-yeartbe ~ for better cooperatiaa between charge, is the direct result of federal old chief with the face of an Indian-bead
the Indians and the govemment, ac- government presence on the reservation, nickel. He wore beads, eagle feathers, a
cordiD& to some of those present.
• inch1ding that of more than 200 FBI beaver pelt and a presidential tie clip on
agents.
one
of
his
braids.
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2 Arrested
On Ground~

Of Old EOE
Two Air Force men
statialied in Dover, Del., were
- arrested Saturday night and
charged with illegal entry

after they climbed a,_._.
entered tb4t grounds of tile old

Executive Office B8lldiDI
near tbe White Hou-. tlae
Executive Protectivl SerTice
reported yesterday.
Airman David C. Sparb, 22,
and Airman Basic ~ G.
Garcia, 19, botb stationed at
Dover Air Fprce Base, ~
being held by D. C. police
peaiDng tbeir arraignment on
charges resulting from the
8:20p.m. incident, tbe EPS
said.
According to the 12'8, tilt
two men were spottect .,,
White House police as fhey
were climbing tbe fence oa tbe
lfounds of th~ old office
building on Weill Executive
Avenue near P~mnsyl'VHia
Avenue. The EPS said tbe
men were arrested as SOOD u
they entered the grouadl of
the office building, which is
part of the White House
eemplex.

'lbe EPS said the men told
oft'icen they did not know they
were at tbe White House when
they climbed the fence. '1'111
EPS said &be men said they
did not know where they were
and were Jgeting for a lbort
eut. It bas Dot been determined If lie men were iatOidcated at the tiJne of tbeJr
· atTeSts, accordiag to the EPS,
which said tbere was no in. dication of dr,.~ng on the
EPSneardlfoMhe two men.
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Rowland Evam and Robert Nova/c

Connally Hopes
To Fill the V acUUDI
MONTPELIER, Vt.-The fact that John managers of Republican Sen. Robert
B. CcinnallJ's curious quest for political Stafford's election campaign next year.
power would bring him to the Rltpublican Asked how Connally might fare in New
baclt reac:bes of New'England shows how England as a candidate for national ri.fiee,
determined the former governor ri. Texas he said the question was based on an
ia to eatablish a base-no matter how "unimaginable" premise.
.........~for 1976 presidential politics.
Such open hostility to the state com1bat ~tion puzzles even JX'O- , mittee's controversial choice for the 1975
CouaDy politiciaDS, because until party fund-raising dinner (addressed lilt
reeeatly tbere seemed no conceivable way year by President Ford and in 1173 bJ
for tbe •year-old Texan to break into 1976 Ronald Reaagan) made Conolly's conpreaicleDtial politics-either as a . spicuous success as the evenblg w.rmed
Republican or in some vague Coanally up all the more glittering.
third party.
For what Connally proved here, lo tbe
Now. however, with Nelson Rockefeller great surpise of the Republican esta.,...._
out of 11'16 vice presidential contention and ment, was that his flair and rbeterical
President Ford and Ronald Reagan on the drama on the political stump exceed tbat
verge of bitterly bruising primary combat of any other Republican with tbe possible
starting in February, Connally's ·hope for a exception of Reagan. Even more atpiece of the action looks less forlorn. If it tractive to the dour, n(H8DSei]Se Yankee
comes, Connally makes clear to intimates,. politicians who beard him was Connally's
it will come inside-not outsi_de-the bteatbtaking positions on highly conRepublican Party.
troversial political issues <a f~ he
Well before be arrived here laSt week in blandly tells friends be can indulge in
spring-like weather to address the $25-at because "I'm not running for anything").
plate annual Republican fut\d-raisi.(g
'!bus, following C~lly's speech here
dinner, he knew the political climate was calling for a single, six-year presidential
distinctly chilly. For one tiling, 4obn term, a maximum 12 years in Congress,
McClaugbrey, Caledonia Co.,nt}l party forced re(irement at 70 for all federal
chairman, boycotted the dintr€'r. Con- judges and a host of other proposals,
serVative Republican McClaughrey at- former Gov. Deane Davis was exuberant.
tacked ex-Democrat· Connally as "·a
"The best speech we bave ever bad at
menace to. America" for advocating
one
of our fund-raisers," he told •· <~ae
compulsory national service and embracing what McClaughrey called the really aroused the party and be 1ot a
"COf'IMK'ate socialism" of Lockheed-style tremendous reaction." In4eed, repeated
federAl bail-outs while he was Richard applause, including a foot-thlllllpiq
ovation when Connally attacked tbe
Nixon's Secretary of the Treasury.
Far more important, however, was the "governmental ~aucracy eongr..hu
initial-but quick to change-reaction to allowed to envelop every ~se ri. private
Connally of old-lin·e party patrons who business and private life," revealed a
came ortly grudgingly to hear the Dixie portent here that some politicians J)llrCeive
accents of Lyndon B. Johnson's political . across the nation: a yearning for wbat
appears to be bold leadership under a
protege.
"fm here because I have to be," 'the charismatic leader.
It is this portent that has aroused Coochairman of one of Vermont's most
populous counties told us in the bleak nally's instinct and sent him out Cll the
basement of the Barre Auditorium near gruelling cream-chicken dinner-politlaU
here while awaitigg Cormany's arrival for circuit around the nation. Connally INIIIell
dinner. "No 'matter what the jury said, the political vacuum and intends to be
COnnaJly is still carrying that smear." We available to fill it-if the chance com•.
heard llimilar references to Connally's
That it will come is highly unlikeiJ, but
acquittal in last year's bribery trial-a not quite so unlikely as just one week 810
harsh rebuttal to Connally's own feeling when the Republican Party elfecttvelJ Jaat
that bis indictment hurt not "one bit."
its Vice Presidenl If the vacuum begD 1o
Wone was the peremptory dismisaal of pull in Jobn eom.Jiy, a lot of a.publieans
Coonally as a Repubuca Iucier, much here ill Vermont now bow _,..,bits.
less a party power, by one of tbe main
l'lllcl 811111 ..,...., Inc.
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The .New York Connecti·on
NEW 'YORK CITY'S financial crisis is getting the
blame-or the credit-for the resounding "no" that
voters around the country gave to state and local bond
fssues in 'last week's election. The governors of New
J~rsey and Ohio immediately cited New York's ex~rlence as the reason for the defeat·otthe huge bond
i$Sues they had supported. And financial analysts, noting
tliat only $460 million in bonds were approved out of the
$ti.33 billion requested, began talking about the
~...'~pillover" of New York into local affairs elsewhere.
'IRis is not surprising. The losers in any election need an
excuse, so it is understandable that New York's crisis
was.citedi it will probably be held responsible for every
VDaoticijlated event in state and local government
finances for a long time to come, and doubtless this
tendency to make the New York connection will
itOQU~times be overdone. But the connection is valid,
nonetheless, and there is ample evidence of· it in last
week.is election.
It is true, of course, that during the last decade or so,
the nation's voters have been rejecting bond issues on a
• irlyeonsistent basis. The percentage varies from year
to year but it has been running better than 50 per cent.
Ontil this year, the usual reasons for voters to tum down
londs were dissatisfaction with the projects proposed or
tJnwillingness to pay additional taxes. To this has been
4dded, because of New York City, a wariness about in~ing state and local debt and a fear that other
Jbcalities could become little New Yorks. These two
actors explain why the rejection rate leaped this year to
!P per cent of the total money requested.
We do not blame voters-or investors, for that matfer-for being worried about new bond issues just nGW.
'Ontil the New York problem is clarified, either by
. . .ruptcy or federal assistance, the financial and
onomic future will remain cloudly. In such an atosphere, a slowdown in the issuance of new debt is
ite reasonable even though this brings. with i.t a
owdown in general economic activity. And that is one of
tlte prices the country will pay for New York's problems.

l

In those communities where the specter of New York
a rational analysis of a state's ·o r
municipality's real financial condition-and it appears
there are some-still another price will be paid. With
few exceptions, a defeated bond issue means community.
facilities or services will not be provided.. W.hen that
happens unnecessarily or irrationally, the ~ality of life
. in a community is adversely affected.
One finding in two recent national polls reinforces this
view of the election returns. These polls showed that a
majority of citizens believe tba_t bankruptcy in New York
will have a substantial impact on the rest of the country.
As every economic expert knows, if people believe 'that
something is going'to happen, the likelihood of it actually
happening increases substantially. It is this
psychological reaction that makes the attitude of the
Ford Administration toward New York's problems
particularly dangerous. If voters across the country are
beginning to hunker down on spending and debt because
of what they think is coming, these election results are
only a harbinger of more trouble ahead.
It is worth noting that those same two polls also showed
a majority in favor of some kind of federal aid to New
York. This should be suffiCient to put to rest the view,
already being spread on Capitol Hill, that by rejecting
new spending at home voters were rejecting federal
assistance to New York.
Of course, if you happen to belie~e, as the Foret
Administration does, that government spending at all
levels is out of control, a sharp reduction in the issuance
of bonds is welcome. And, if the Administration is right,
the impact of the New York crisis will end with this cutback in the role of go~emment in American life. The
price will be high-s~hools and highways not built, jobs
not created, and so on-but, perhaps, tolerable. Bllt if
the impact of New York's problems doesn't stop th.-e,
and we have heard hotbing to convince us that the
psychological impact can be so confined, the price will be
even higher.
o~tweighed

,
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o.trary to early reports
FJrst Lady Betty Ford said
~terday that she will not
campaign with her husband in
Iii bid for the p~idency.
..1 will do wliat' I bave
always done," she said. "I will
acoompany him on some or his
trips."
Mra. Ford. who Jooted weD

.

seemed full of eDei'IJ as •
cut the ribbon for the opeaiJig
of the one-da1 iDtematiclllal
fair of the Young Women1 s
Christian Association at the
Sheraton Park Hotel.
She bad toured aU the boodls
first, shaking bands with
women from maay emballies
who were ~yial the
wares ~ their COUB1Iies.

'

"'!bat's a nice way to start

the week," said Betty Ford
wben son Jack pointed out that
a Louis Harris poll showed the
Jlllljority or women support
her outspoken opinions.
According to t6e Harris
sampliog, for eumple, a 60
per cent IMfOrlty IIIIID"!d of

her statement that sbe
·•wouldn't be surprised" if
daughter Susan bad an affair.
Another First Lady also has
spoken· up about how she
would feel if one of her
daughters had an affair.
Imelda Marcos, ~ or the
Philippines president, said, "l
would mind."

--- -"illiam Gildeo
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Nixon's Future? No Comment(aries)
-~-

...... President Richard
II. Nixon bas denied reports
lllluts plans to bedme a radio
wtelevision commentator.
'"Television and radio
-.rnentaries would not be
tile best use of my time,"
Nixon said in a letter to a
Warcester, Mass., radio
stMion news director, Paul
!llllford.

Marine Cclrps' 200th birthday.
"Even though I was a Navy

officer, I was prwd to have
served with the Marine CcJrps
in the Pacific," said Nixon,
who surprised a crowd of
about 2,000 persons, mastly
Marine families. He watched

Personalities

stanford said be is a former
"
Nixon campaign worker and from thefntrowofbleacbers
as
5,000
Marines
marched
in
baa had "an exchange of
letters going for some time" uniforms from past eras.
with the former President.
Nixon said in the letter tbat
be panned to complete the
ftnt volume of his memoirs in
lfll and make four televilioD
dleamentaty shows with
Dawtd Frost in 1977.
Menwhile; Nixon, looking
wu.ed, and wife Pat paid an
~ visit MondaJ to
C::... PeadlekJa, CaHf., near
1111 s.. CllmeMe estate, to
1ilatdla Jlalllllt markinl the
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Watergate Isn't Over for Mi~orities
By }acl.Ander80D
and Le8 Whitten
The Watergate scandal isn't
over for blacks and othl!r
minority businessmen.
The Office of Minority
Business Enterprise <OMBEl, .
which is supposed to find and
foster business opportunities
far alnority entrepreneurs, is
fltundering
under
the
ltaclership of a political
opentive appointed by
Prellde.11t Nixon.
Armendaris, a 45-yearold Mexican-American, was
named OMBE's director in
1973 as a reward for faithful
aervicetoNixon.
At the White House, he had
serYed with a task force which
.anipu!ated federal grants
and tontracts to win political
aupport from
Spanish~peaking Americans.
He apparently learned his
lesson well. For at OMBE, he
has continued to reward
friends with federalflDlds and
to punish enemies by denying
them money.
From confidential OMBE
files, here are a few exampies:
-Armendaris intervened to
ormer White House
•
Tony Rodriguez,
!~tam an OMBE contract. Aa

Alex

Anneridaris acknowledged to
our reporter Gary Cohn,
Rodriguez lost his job and
needed the money. Armendaris saw riothing wrong with
aiding his· friend, because he
was "qualified."
- The Greater Jamaican
Chamber of Commerce, a
New York City organization,
recently requested $100,000 for
a trade fair. OMBE officials
who read the proposal found it
" ludicrous." Nonetheless,
Armendaris scratched around
for enough money to help the
chamber. Reason: it happened to be located in the
district of Rep. Joseph
Addabbo <D-N.Y.), who heeds
a
subcommittee
with
jurisdiction over the OMBE.
-Another time, Texas Tech
, University asked for $40,000
for a training program .
Armendaris' general ...'Ounsel,
John Topping, personally
intervened to make sure the
money was granted. Texas
• Tech is located in the home
district of Rep. George Mahon
<D-Tex. ~. who runS the House
Appropriations Committee.
-Over $7 .4 million was
squandered last year o~ deadend projects which, according
to a confidential memo to
A.rmendaris from two of his
a1des. won't "have an effect

on minority business enterprise."
c
-Armendaris has accepted
valuables from contractors
seeking OMBE funding. Once
he accepted a carton of toys
for his children from a St.
Louis businessman who
wound up with an OMBE
contract. Armendaris explained that the toys were
shipped to him and he merely
forgot to retur,n them.
weren't very good anyway,
he said. Another St. Louis
contractor allegedly ·provided
Armendaris with a gallon of
liquor and a free hotel suite.
The OMBE chief told us he
couldn't remember who paid
thehotelbill.
·
-Last winter, Armendaris
took three subordinates to
sunny Puerto Rico for what be
insists were " business"
purposes. On another occasion, he tried to plaCilte a
disgruntled assistant, LeRoy
Rogers, by ~ing him on..a
business trtp to Hawau .
Armendaris told us he likes to
take someone to handle
scheduling and administrative
details:
Footnote: The Commerce
Department, OMBE's parent
agency, is takin& wh~t officials assure us is a "lel'IOQS"
look at Armendaris' activities.

~~~~==~~~~~-=~~==~=

"Ther,

Other OMBE officials have
beseeched ~ to help clean up
their agency.
'
Watch On Waste - It costs
the taxpayers $650 for a full
field investigation, only $7.50
for a simple security check.
Yet the Enei'IY Research
and
Development
Administration, formerly the
Atomic Energy Commission,
ordered 13,000 "Q" clearances
for new employeslaat year.
A "Q" clearance requires the
full $650 investigatian.
AmODI those who got the
$650 clearance:
- AI optollliltrllf wllo fits
safety ,ass. for ....-,ees,
wartw c.- dlry a welltnd has
no access t.Dclassifildareas.
-,'J'Wt~eeeewere

cleared tG install Ioden.
They worked only three days,
yet received $1,300 wor1b of
investigating between them.
- · An entire 150-man
electricians' union was
cleared, not to work at the
plant but to be available if
needed.
.
An ERDA spokesman
denied that any unnecessary
investigating was done. Be
conl4mded that aU employees
have possible access to
classified areas.
·
(llif5,UIIitwd F - e Syncllcm. Inc.)

,

...
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Mr. Ford's Big Play: The Michigan Mad-Rush
Part of the fascination of watching
politics is that there are certain basic
gambits that turn up time and again. For
eumple, everyone who has seen
Republican politics in ~his generation has
been eXposed to the New York Skip-Step. It
involves taking yourself out of the game in
the. pre-preside~tial yea~ in order to make
a dramatic reentry in the presidential
year.
It's the favQrite ploy of Nelson
Rockefeller, who now seems to be
l'xecuting it for the third time. Because of
the lnte...,als at which it appears in his
repertory -first in 1959, then in 1967 and
now again in 197&--it is sometimes known
as the Eight-Year Rodt.
A second familiar opening move is the
C~alilomia Crawl, which requires an even
gi>eater pose of iQdifference on the part of
the player than the first phase ol the New
York Skip-Step.
Richard Nixon, pining for another

chance at the presidency, nonetheless
-declared a "moratorium" on political
activity for all of 1967. Ronald Reagan,
using the same technique in 1975, has
managed to make it almost to
Thanksgiving without becoming a
declared candidate. CHe will reportedly
succumb to candor and announce next
week.)
Fitting neatly with both these gambits is
that other favorite Republican strategem,
the Michigan Mad-Rush. George Romney
popularized it in 1967 when he was the
Michigan governor and the front-runner
for thtJ Republican presidential
nomination. Gerald Ford has picked it up
for 1975.
Rather than ducking out and coming
back in, or feigning indifference, the
Michigan Mad-Rush thinks the way to win
is to travel farther and talk more than
anyone else. Romney managed to talk and
travel himself right out of the race before

1967, declaring himself out· df the race and
the first primary.
That has not yet happened to his fellow- in support of the Michig.n,.·front-runn¢r,
Michigander, Mr. For~. but it may. After even while his aides m~aa.u,z:~'\.the ~.
all, in four monthi as an avowed can- portunities for Rockefe{ler to g~b the
didate, he has already lost his political banner from thefalteriz~Sl(eto.
director, his finance director ilnd the man
And is the Ford-Room" 'para00,$0 f-al'he insisted was his first choice for a run- fetched? Despite the adv~ntagt!l Qf ·inning-mate. The next man overboard may cumbency, which Romney never had, Mr.
be the candidate.
For<! has spent his pre-electl.i>n year in the
This is not entirely facetious. The . same sort of reckless wandering and
Reagan strategy of 1975 has obvious!)' verbal wobbling that characterized the
been influenced by the Nixon strategy of Romney campaign.
·
1967. Like Nixon, Reagan is exploiting
When he announced his candidacy last
mass media publicity while avoiding the July, he had Rockefeller in his pocket and
kindofhard(Jllestionshe'dhavetoanswer Reagan on the ropes. Now, after the
if he were an avowed candidate. Like blundering path from the Solzhenitsyn
Nixon, he has delayed his announcement affair to the Schlesinger affair,
as long as possible, while letting a Rockefeller is off the leash and Reagan
"citizens committee" organize on his has issues to discuss he could hardly have
behalf. In ~ct, tbe same shrewd lawyer, hoped to be handed.
John Sears, is doing the organizing job for
For the first time in the past week, this
ReaganashedidforNixonin1967.
reporter has heard serious talk that the
Obviously, too, Rockefeller is reliving Fot-d Version of the Michigan Mad-Rush

could end the same way Romney's die:
with a withdrawal of candidacy. This &alit
did not come from remote or antagiaistic
quarters but from people as close to the
.President as a senior Cabinet official.
Mr. Ford, of course, said Sunday on
Meet the Press there wiJI be "no withdrawal !Sy me." But circumstances
change. A month n~. he was aU for
Rockefeller; he ;·i~ght
James
Schlesinger's defense dissents " healthy " ;
he saw "no problttn" in Henry Kissinger's
holdiitg doJNn two f~~·i1ne jQIJ;; and he
" qtilte ~PesiA~;itliY said no'·' tOTdfn«:i that
William Colby might' be on his w~outQC
the.CtA.
...
In each instance, reality prevailed. and
now 'Mr. Fwd faces some realities about
his own situa tioll.
Ohe is that the proliferafi'on of Sll'jmaries
works against the political security of an
incumbent President. No President can
turn his back on his job and take five
muAtbs out to compete in 30 pri•r1es
against a serious challenger. Not without
l~iq& the respect of the people who will be
voti11g on his stewardship in November.
The Ford-Reagan canlltdaey will be a
llbort, intense str1,1ggle, probablJ to be
decided by the Florida primart in midMarch. Either Mr. Ford will put Reagan
away fast, or he will have to concede that
he cannot defeat him at all. He cannot in
conscience leave the White House to Dick
Cheney and the country to a lame-duck
Vice President, while he campaign~
He will, in short, have to withdraw, if he
car not beat Reagan decisively in the •rly
goi g. This reporter has already llDted Mr.
For l's pellf!hant for " the big pla:f' that
" rA!SIOlves'" a problem by removin& tbe
pla>"r from the board-4be Nixon pardon,
the Rackefe1ler wttbdra-al. the
SchJesincer~lby caper.
Next-time, tbe.,_play -~YGlve Mr.
Ford himself.

..
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' '· Y. G P Leader
Hedg~sFordSztpport
By DavidS. Broder
WilW'Ii"9ton Po-sf Staff Wf1lff·

Tile ::\ew .York Republican
not yet committed to con.state<:hainn~"backingaway
testing in that state.
trom: - his ·sta~e party's
Rosenbaum said, ".-\nythlnt
previous endQ'rsement of
can happen later on, b\lt I
President
lfo.rd,
said
basically regard Ford as my
yt>Sterday . h,~\,'iould _run.lit:_.;<;andidate now., . , A lot.
del~tes. 1m< ;tht; Apnl -'-~~ depends on-how succesaful the
primary who are:Y!>asic:llly
President iswhenthey1et into
anuncommitted~ture:·.

int

.•
J(osenba.ugi..

the infighting"~.;'itt:." the: early
primaries. ·.'l.:c~.I
. . . .•

disclosed the: · shift in. a
W.-shillg_~on ne)o\ls conf~rice~ .
during~\f.hicll- he also, said
there v.·as: ··a: very distinct
possibtlitv'~ ·;: that;~..t-Viee

The ::\ew York chai~. a
Rockefeller ~ppointee,;aai&ba
believed the Vice Presiant's

Riq..:n,~ Mi'

action in taking himself out of
consideration for that spot on
Pre~·.~e·~~i· Ri!Cie,fell~~fni&lrtt~e;'ficket iri"19i6 ~·makes hi~
be m- til~ I!}"1'8:·pre~t!ntlal '· <f'tot strongerdt opens-up htS-.
race.i ;\
options."
. ·:~~_ !\tr. fordi~ kn~k¢.~~t · -i~_l ~hink he is sincere a~t
bylt@Jrmer C'aliforni~~· wantmg to supWJr.t ~he •d-

Ronildr>·, Re~gan,".' K'oien#.' . minist~atiori."'

bauni said, "there's a very~;
dis Hnqt;.., < P.oss i b tt~tY. '--~
l·:n<"kl'te}ler would be in there:
1 would~J>.e he.~ld be/.S;~;1
The . !:~·~
, .. Yt~Republiean·~

Co m_mr,ll •

~h~ers~·;,,Hu!:·;

f':r:eliident . r nommaltonJune

.J.j!:lxit ~<'ll~\Jnisa~~lha~ ,

Rosenballlll
said . . ~'but the' realities ar.
he's in a position to.exercise .a
lot of opt tons .. ·. I d say he sin,.. a holding· patter:n right

no\\·~·-_·

Roc~efeller

:·;:

.

·

has.,promt:->ed

f
,

support Mr. For(i;but hhsn ·

rule~·.' ol!_r:'>·,rtinni.ng ~~
-- o-~

rachon. tal en _itl.jt J"efo;(ijthei"- President.tf ;\~Ford getfin
com.miu.!e·s ~:(u"d-rai~ng.f" trwb~-~~ Reag~m:~
~,.... ~.As,
n . .I
"rilchnieaUV...·;:
•
'
• ·'

._:;

-

binding. becuuseno notice hadt,
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~}1~:~~ iff·~~- ~erz~it-~ ·coori'ti,
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I
Gerald J'erd caM~'\ .....
it, bat be . . . ellect , . . . .

.,..,_,, "julttiO I WOD't mila
gettioi an autographed copy,.
be wrote in a note to Bella

Tllomas.
TMmas, chief of Ualted
Pres8 International's White
HOUle Bureau, has writteD ber
first book, "Dateline: Wbite
Ha..e", and her col.._

-

au.dlng a publicatioa Jlll'l1
Wedalsday night at tbe
• Sborebam Americaaa also
pwe ber a liWe SCHMit'· &
Traet shoes. "For numing
after p-esidents," somebody

&aid.
Not everyone had tt fart
owrtbefull amount,
Secretary of State 88111'1
Kiaiager stayed 15 mimllls
and walked away witb an
a~tograpbed copy. F.-.

lll••v•.

Personalities
Julie
and
David
Ei5enhower, who also attended, talked some about
their forthcomiDI trip to'
China, which they will take oo
December 29th at tbe in·
vitatioa of tbe P.,._
RepUblic.

,
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McGoverJJ

Seeks '76
Issue Rolf
By Jules Witcover
Washington Post Steff WJ'Itlr

Sen. George McGovern CDS.D. l. stili hopeful that tbe
Democratic Party miibt turn
to him as its 1976 presldeatial
nonUnee, is considerilw ways
to position himself as an
altenative to Sen. Hubert H.
illmlphrey <D-Minn.) in the
evaat of a convention deacloat
next July.
MoGovern is pre}Jal'lq a
repeat performance of hJa
~h to an Iowa state party
dinner last month in wbich be
eci!lepted blame for his urn
defeat by Richard M. Nixon
but urged Democrats not to
rejed the object~• his
eaadidacy sought.
The second lecture to the
active 1976 candidates is to
come in Louisville on Nov. 23
at the closing session of the
National Democratic Issues
Co!lfentlon, a gathering of
party activists to consider the
party's direction in 1976.
Aware «i what has come to
be known as "the Humphrey
phenomenon"-the centering
of interest on the Minnesota
senator as a consensus candidate in the event of a
deadlock at the New York City
convention-McGovern hopea
to start similar thinking in bll
own direction by taking the
lead In issue discussion.
He Is known to believe that a
large number of delegates to
the 1976 convention, wblle
committed to other liberal
candidates, wiiJ have been
among his 1972 supporters,
and hence at least potentiaJb'
fiVorable to him if a
stalemate occurs.
As he indicated In his Iowa
McGovern
Is
apeech,
diasatisfied with what be
considers the failure of aJJ the
declared candidates to speak
out adequately and effectivalf
on such issues as welfare aad
tax reform, development ~
alternative sources of eneru
and other issues.
He feels a strong pull, accordingly, to get involved in
active pursuit of his party'a
nomination, yet is restraiDICI
by a pledge he made last year
to South Dakota voters, .Ule
seeltln~ re-electidb, that 'he

Wbuld not 11M fot Pnlkliiit
apia.
He also Is aware that a greet
many ~ bis 1972 supportera
bavecommitted themll81\181 to
other presidential aspirants,
and that his entry into the race
would be divisive and even
painfuJ for many of his old
backers.
Consequently, he is casting
about for another way to have
an influence on the party's
direction short of becoming a
candidate, at the same time
keeping alive the possibiJity
tllat the party in the end could
turn to him a second time.
At the core of McGovern's
desire to try ag•ln Ia bls
eGIIviction that the poaitlona
• espoused in 1972 wwe not
Nfudiated by the voten •.
Rather, as he said in the Iowa
~p~eeh, the rejecti011 was ol"a
coafuslon and ~lnty ~
..aership" as pereetved by
the voters as a reauJt of
eampalgn mistakes be made.
Be often reflects on having
~D defeated by Richard M.
Nixon with the most masalve
•apaign bankroJJ ever
raiHd and spent In an
Amt'!tican political campaiiJI.
And, as with other politicians
wbo have run for the
pneldency, he is affected by
penenal encounters with
voters around the coulllry wbo
•kJiim to run again.
In sum, George McGovern
today is a man wh<a bead
tells him he cannot mate
another overt try for the
.presidency, but whose heart
encourages him not to,
abandon hope that circumstances may yet cenaplre
to llring the prize his way.
He is a man convi...S tbat
he learned much about
•mpaigning from hill defeat
and. confident that t. could
wiD in a second try; a man
convinced
that
tbe
Democratic nominee can beat
either President Ford or his
Jlltely challenger, former
California Gov. Ronald

lleagan.

'FtnaUy, he is a man perauaded that if the primarilldo
not produce a coneluaivt
winner, the party should have
a choice at its nationa.l convention, a candidate who
reflects what he expects wiJJ
be the progressive view.~ tbe
delegates.
While personally dilpaeed
favorably to Humphrey,
McGovern questions wbetber
Humphrey represents the
forward thrust of tbe
Democratic Party todaJ.

..

-

McGoVern 1111· 111m1eu
U.t out...... ia Ilia ..::

~by caDIBg for a pbalecf
WJthdrawaJ of Ameriaan
~oops from Sot.ith Korea
Within a year, and urlin& all
the declared candidates to
demand it None to«* him up
on theeaiJ. -

"- - - - - - -
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The Wallace Force:·
Stronger ThaD BefOre
Wallace
d all the detalla at bit
fingertips. e gave assUr-ances tbe tdacd
would s
open. He was frieodiJ, but not
fully c
ittal on the COUDfliAiper'Vilor.
He t
the state aenator: "Now ,... VCI6e
fo what's righl Don't Itt tbelll ether
f ows push you around." Wben Ill 11ft tbe
overnor, tbe state aeoator looktd tD me
like a happy man..
Wallace acknowledged that bl eaulda't
move around as much as he used to In pest
campaigns. But he felt he was better
known and that biB position was more
respectable in the country at large.
In the past he had a slogan wblch
sotmded like minority poUtlea and emphasized a ebaUente to thole Ia power:
''Send a meuage to Waahtqton." hr tbe
1976 campaign his publle nlationudvtler,
Joe A:tbel, has devised a benilft pbrue
which smacks of confidence and majority
polities. The 1976 Wallace slopn is "TrUst
the people."
Wallace also seems far better organiUJd
than ever before. He was penoaally
familiar with the exceecfinJiy coJilpUcatecl
provision for electinl delelaU. ·in New
York state, for example. HJs dllef political
aide, Charles Snider, apart from railing
enough money to give Wallace maximum
spending power, has cJearly leamed from
past mistakes when the Wllllat farees
could do well in a state but tltct DO
delegates to the national conveatkiiL Now
Mr. Snider has lists (i. poteaUa1 Wallacl
delegates in every·state.
Snider also points out that tM IDftl •
physical disability will be Ml fl a JlaD.
dicap because there art 10 miDJ
s'i multaneous primaries thla 1Ml'·
"Nobody," he says, "ean be Ia aD tbe
.states. Everybody will have 1e • a lot of
television. And George wau.c. .. juilt
better on the tube than anybod1tlle."
None of this means that WaiJioec.'t lie
cut down to aize And maybe INI bellla
decisively. But not by dubio. ,.......
attacks.
The real case against Wallacl, 11 ldl
record in Alabama proves, Ia thlt be bal
neither the men nor the meaiUI'el to
deliver on any of bis proadlel. Blap& bJ
caterjng to envy and resentment, blta.l't
the dimmest idea or .bow to . . . the
problems of the ordinary people be deela
to represent He is, in tbe true - - . a
dem,..gogue and the way to enllh ldaarand
He said he'd like to go with Wallace. But h1s machine is tolhow how UUle theJ bcllw
be WHted a uranc on the prt'late about the manasement of tbe &lolllellll
school. He alii() wanted to have a friend whicb do indeed pla1ue ao many
ilamed as a supervisor of Limestone Americans .
Count
Fielclatl. . lllllll.lnc.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-Has George
Wtilace lost support because be is a
C!!J'lpple? Is be too ill to govern or .run an
effedive campaign? Is be a mere shell of a
man manipulated by a political machine
which uses him as a front for fund-raising?
After an hour and a half elusive in·
terview with Wallace and hats with
various supporters at his
d uarte
here at Montgomery, my
ong i •
_..ion is that the answer to I t
t1io~ questions is no. Like it or not
*'tl't-GeQrge Wallace is apt
even
more of a force In the 1976 election than he
was in past naUonal races.
Ptiysically, Wallace looked much better
to tne than he had when I saw him six
months and a year ago. He sat easily in a
wheelchair behind his desk in the state
&pitol. He wore a hearing aid and seemed
to catch questions much mote easily than
In tleopast.
From time to time he held his right hand
beDeath his ribs-a gesture I was told he
lll8d to ease spasms of pain. But when I ,
..-ioned it io him, he merely laughed it
off: "It's a habit, like your resting your
elbGwson the arms of a chair."
When I asked him if he would submit to a
p1rysical examination by a board of in'ilependent doctors, he danced by me like
0. J. Simpson faking out a middle
linebacker. First he gave wbat seemed to
be an affirmative answer. Then he praised
his own doctors: Then he said: "Doctors
are like you columnists. Some think
something is terrible. Others think it's
Rreal It's a matter of opinion."
Just before I started to talk to the
g~emor. four Air Force enlisted me~
were in with him. They had come from an
airfield in Illinois to another one in the
South. Tbey hal:I stopped by to see the
governor whom they admired very much.
Wallace obliged with a few impromptu
words and a group picture. They were true
~ers-the kind of true believers that
only Mr. Wallace tends to develop.
Toward the end of the interview, a state
~~tP&tqr came in to talk to Wallace about an
tatremely complicated matter in the
education budge~ . The state senator said
be bad been going against Wallace
because other senators hostile to the
sovernor claimed they would cut off
IUpport for a priv,ate school in his district.

,
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C~ngress Rejectp;,.
3d Ford Nominee·
AssoCiated Press

In its third rejection of
presideltial appointments in
weeks,
Congress
two
yesterday
killed
the
renomination of Isabel
Burgess to the National
Tra•partation Safety Board.
Burgess, originally appointed by President Nixon,
was rejected 10 to 7 by the
Senate Commerce · Committee. All votes for rejection
were by Democrats and all but
one vote for confirmation
were by Republicans.
The Commerce Committee
refused on Oct. 30 to confirm
Mr. Ford's nomination of
brewery executive Joseph
CoOft to the "board of the
Public Brj,adcasting Corp. On
Wedneslfay .J the Senate
B&J$in~ Comltittee rejected
the ~ent'$ nomination of
Ben B. BJ'ackbtim to head the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board.
During consideration of the
Burgess nomination, members of the committee said she
traveled twice as much as
other bOard members, missed
board meetings and ran up
greater trawei eosts than her
colleagues.
'11M!7 also disclosed that she
owned stock in A:He«heny

Airlines while she serwd on
the board and accepted free
transportation on an airplane
owned by a railroad whHe on
her way to investigate a
railroad accident.
Sen. Howard W. Cannon~
Nevada was the only
Democrat to vote for reporting her nomination to the full
Senate for confirmation.
GOP Sen. LowellP. Weicker
Jr. <Cohn.>, however, referred
to the nominee as "a turlcey,"
but sai.d he voted for ller
because the committee bad
set a standard in her case
higher than its usual one.
Chairman Warren G.
Magnuson <D-Wash.) said
that while Burgess had endorsements from trade
groups, she had none from a
fellow 1J9ard member.
In an 18-page letter to
Magnuson Burgess charaed
this week that committee staff
investigators had failed to
acknowledge her "substantive
qualifications" and "c:oasiderable achievements." She
added, "I am proud of my
work and I am proud of the
reputation earned in the
~tieD indust ."

,
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Will Ford Flu.nk ·Florida?
ORLANDO, Fla.-Even before his
11.nno.uncem'ent of candid~cy, former
~lifi>rnia Gov. Ronald Reagan has built
up a chilling margin over President Ford
among Republican party activists and
Je.W.ers In the crucial Florida primary.
llld~, if the March 9 primary <third in
the na'tion following New Hampshire and
~assachusetts) were to pit Reagan
afainst plain Jerry Ford; with Mr. Ford
~lcally stripped eX. his presidential
tnc:umbeocy, the outcome would be a
Slit.Shing Reaglin victoey.
'l'tle fact that Mr. Ford is President is his
Only pOlitical asset in a conserva'tive state
whole Republican delegation alina;t we"*
for Reagan over Richard Nixon at the 196lt
fh*iential cor1vention. The state part)'
has eontinued to move right since1hen.
Wllat is not certain, however, is whether
rank-and-file pw-imary eleetion voters
...,pe,tlaps 400,000 or more of the 900,000
total Re~blican registration wiU actually
\IO&e-are in lockstep with the party'11
~:enaervative leadership:
For example. a confidential statewi~
poll taken for the White House shows Mr.
Ford leading by 10 percentage ,POirits ·over
Reagan; and a private pqll of 8ome 300
metnbers of the Republican Coimij
Cornm!ttee of Broward County-tli
conservatiVe heartland of Ft. . Laudetdate-:-taken three weeks ag()-gave Mr.
Ford a surprising 48 per cent, Reagan 38
per cent, with the balance undecided.
Much of this apparent sentiment derives
from a d~ep-seated a'version <ahtafs
stronger among Republicans than
l.left¥lcrats) against turning out an incu!Ment President, even an a<:cidenl'al
Prelklent. Hence, one basic concept for the
all-important Florida primary devel<lf!d
by Ralgan 's chief ~tionaltttra_tegist, J•hn
Seats, is that Mr. Ferd will be ~ner
whelmed here-if the \ncumbency fa~t~ is
diRtiDished.
·fteagan forces reckon that 70 per cenl ci
the President's strength within his own
patty derives from incumbency and,
further, that a Ford defeat in the Fe,. 24
New Hampshire primary would cost him
between 7 and 10 percentage points in the
~s-later Florida contest. Why?
Because a defeat in New Hampshire, and
eaett,tilbsequent defeat, would unravd the
pnteetive cloak of incumbency.
~ ~ct. however, incumbeqcy allo cpuJd
turn 1nto a two-edM. sword for Mr. ~
both his glittering asset and bis Aculles

heel. For example, no -issue is politl~y
more eleplo~ive here than commun.lllt
Cuba, particularly in· Miami!s• "'l;i\tle
Cuba" wnere one~fifth o'f ·the Y211',000
registered Dade County Repilblt61l~ are
naturalized Americans who iled ''li'idel
Castro. As President;-Mr. Ford ts thof~
toward relaxation of U.S.-Cubi •e!fatioM.
but he has now been wamed ·by stipPoiters
here to do nothing more-until after the
Florida Primary.
Indeed, Reagan's Miami o~- are
planning a Ja~ registration· dri9e,
witll a program to train ioo de}'ilty
registrars and a costly medja caD;fwlajp,
to. register thousands of new Cubankmerican voters among . , MltqciO
unregistered Cuban re(ugees in Miami's
Dade County. Although the be&t-1&~
for such last-minute registratio~ i~Jl!l
often accomplish ·nothing, Re~ites
believe that every new RepubiAcian
registrant wUl be ~ vote 'for ReapQ.
As President, Mr. Ford ~Ji( ~y
time. be forced to make a decision ~iJ (:upa
costmg him heavily in th~ M~rcfj 9
primary. The same is true witl!. the
Panama ~nat, an issue only im!!'li.~ly
less explostve than Cuba among ttirida'a
Spanish-speaking population.
·· · .~ ·, ''
But far worse for Mr. Ford's managers,
headed by the competent Rep. Lm-d'rey,
is the President's seeming. uilaftioenesa
that he is in a battle here 'that cOOti 8nceivably cost him his Pft$idency. As- one
top uncommitted Republican told U: -~If
the White ~ bas a qmpaign JGiDg on
down here. it .is a secret."
Local party leaders here in Oraage
Cointy were flabbergasted when Mr. ~rd
rt!ltetu!d an invitation to speak to
c~~ty'· Republican fund-raising dinper
du~:~ng the party's Unooln Day festivities
nelCt FebrUary, The substitute: RoJ11ild
Reagan.
Like~tse: a Wbite House ~~~on
canC;elint a Ford 1JpeecJi at a tPe4ial
. c~IOna] medal of honor ceremony in
Lakeland Nov. l1 infuriated Repbblicans.
The banner headline in the Lakeltnd
Ledger-;'Ford Snubs l.akeland"-{an
over a picture of Mr. Ford addressinJ a
West Virtfnla party fon<f..raising di~er
the 8811le Qight.
SUch eavaner treatment Is not 6dvaucipc Mr. hrd'•effart to overeowaeihis
~ lea411n.S activilllaad...-ide

'he

raak-atld-fill~to•taywttb llm

next tlareb.
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Conditions ori Some Sh.ips Shanteful
By J•cl Andenou
and Les Whitten
Conditions aboard some of
the Navy's proudest ships are
shocking and shameful. We
haw written in the past about
the deteriorating fleet. Our
columns have brought a
deluge of additional complaints which we have
"erified.
Oil the tarrier Hancock, a
young seaman plunged to his
death because of Navy
netrfigence. On the carrier
Satoatoga, sailors choked at
nilbt in IQUalid, 120.degree
but1krooms. The roach·
inlested destroyer tender
Sierra served food that was
"barely edible."
Other Havy craft have put
out to sea on special missions,
mtended to teach how to
survive a nuclear attack,
when they were so dilapidated
they could barely survive the
trip out of the harbor.
The c:r~ky old carrier
Saratoga is a sad symbol of
the state of the modern Navy.
Since it was commissioned In
1956, the Navy has been
compelled to load it down with
the sophisticated equipment of
the nuclear age. This bas
required a host of technicians
who have been shoehorned
into oyercrowded quarters.
A few weeks ago, the carrier
t l out on a training cruise.
But its etrmmander. Capt.
Robert Dunn, had to head into
port five days early because it
was in no condition to remain
at sea
Despite Dunn· best efforts,
crewmen bad to work 12 to 18

hourS a day simply to keep the
moving.
Tbe
and firemen often
had no showers to wash off the
grime of their long drudgery.
The bathrooms were dirty,
the toilets and urinals clogged.
Chow lines were so long that
crewmen complained It
sometimes took two hours to
get $erved. Dunn insisted,
however, that the maximum
was 45 minutes. Enlisted men,
for lack of cold milk and
water, often drank warm soda
pop with their meals.
At sea, a fire broke out and
tied up some crewmen all
night. Yet they. were
awakened by reveille at6 a.m.
When they finally straggled to
their bunks, the air·
conditioner was broken, and
they sweltered.
·
One enlisted men's lounge,
established for a dozen men,
usually thronged with as
many as 50. Yet crowding
became so bad that the lounge
was converted into bunk
space. This left many sailors
with no convenient space to
write letters or watch TV.
Even the junior officers'
quarters were so confined that
two civilian technical experts
took one look and fled the ship.
An earlier group of civilians,
representtng defense con·
tractors, complained about
aviation fuel in their living
space.
Yet, when a gold-braided
inspection team arrived on
board, they virtually ignored
the enlisted men's plight but
growled about missing light
bulbs, toothbrush tiOiders and
t el holders in the officers'
JOms. The N•vy inspectors
Sar~toga
engi~rs

were positively ~nt. for
instance, about an Dfficer's
stuck drawer.
T~· team's confidectial
inspection report, never·
theless, found the Saratop to
be plagued with operatiooal
problems. For example, the
war room's intercom was
"unable to communicate with
aU stations," a coaxial cable
was loose, electrical circuits
had shorted and window
wipers on the bridge were
missing or nonfunctioning.
On another carrier. the
llancook, we learned that a 19year-old seaman apprentice,
Timothy Johnston, plunged'
feet to a concrete ltnding
while he was painti~. His
death can be attributed to
Navy negligence.
For the Navy bad ignored
federal safety regulations,
which require sailors working
over the ship's side to wear
safety lines. There weren't
even any safety harnesses on
board the day Johnston fell.
Timothy's parents, furious
over the Navy's attempt to
shift the blame, told us: "We
are determined our son's
death will mean something
... if we can save even one
boy's life."
The Navy finally reopened
the case after Sens. Henry M.
Jackson to-Wash.) and
Warren G. Magnuson (D.
Wash.) intervened. Jackson is
looking into the complaint of a
Navy industrial safety expert,
Phelps Hobart, who wrote:
"Much of the Navy's safety
program. is directed at
protecting admirals, not
~ailors."

The main purpose of the

----------------

Navy's safety programs, he
eharged, was to keep the Navy
4aperational. not to save lives.
"I only wish I could teJI the
truth and reveal the
deplorable safety and health
conditions with the Department of the 1\lavy," the safety
specialist declared.
To the Navy's credit, it
m41de documents available to
us and is . now taking
disciplinary action . .inlt the
omcers respoqaible for
Johnston's death.
The General Ae~nting
Office, spurred by such
tragedies, is also doing an
.~Jtveeti~ation of government
eo-tbe-jo~ safety, whiCh bas
turned up glaring deficiencies
in both military and civilian
ageoeies.
~ Nayy, for its part, cites
the 1975 President's Safety
Award as evidence of its at·
tention to safety. As in the
past, the Navy also insisti it is
doing the best it can to repair
the bn*en-down ships.
A spokesman expla• that
Vietnam
operations,
a
shortage of maintenance men,
inadequate fund<; and 9ther
factors have led to the
disrepair. At present, 60 ship&
are running late on repairs,
and repair funds were
chopped from the new budget.
Yet somehow, there seems
to be plenty of funds to
maintain the admirala, style
of living. Few have given up
their limousine service,
dismissed their enlisted
servants, reduced their office
acreage or turned in tbeir
fancy furniture.
(197S.Un4t.O Fature Syrid~. Inc:.!
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COnnally Could Have BeenPresiden1
, . l•ei Aaclenoa
udLet..,..,_
liW tbe first time, It Is now
poaillle to trace tbe ~
twl$ of blatory that put
Geteld Ford in the White

HCIIIe.

1

Ifilormer Vice President
Spi* Agnew hada 't been
caulht taking petty bribes
from Maryland contractcn,
be 1111Uld be President today.
If
former
Treasury
Sectetary John Connally
hadll't beco,rne ensnarled in
the milk scandal, be would
have been named as Agnew's
replacement and would now
be altting In the Oval Office in
Gerald Ford's place.
We have obtained the
amulng, behiod-tbHcenes
atory from sources Blose to
bot.b Agnew and former
President • Nixon. We have
a'pOken, for exemple, witb
Charles Colson, who was the
Intermediary between Nixon
and Agnew. We have also had
access to the page proofs of
Colson's unpublished book,
"Born Again," which
dlseusses Agnew's downfall.
Ita Agnew's friends relate
the story, the then-Vice
President learned in early
1172 that Nixon wanted to
replace him on the
pr•tdentlal ticket with
CaiiMlly.
Colaon got the same lm·
presalon from the President, ·t
Coanally was ••one guy wbo
could take over my job." The
two men l;lecame so close that,
after Connally's departure
from aovemment to recoup
his finances, Nixoa quietly
lnterveoed to help labn wltb

IOJDe on deals In tbe Middle

.Bast. ColsoD recaua.

But Apew bad a strong,
stubborn following among
coaaervative Republica111. To
replace him with a llfeloag
Democrat, Nixon feared,
would cause a Republican
rebellion. "Could I appoint a
Democrat?" Nixon asked
Colson. Then, answering his
own question, the President
said: "No, Ican'tdoil"
Less than a week after their
Nov. 7, 1972,.re-election, Nixon
summoned Agnew to the
prtlllclentlal retreat at Camp
David, Md. Apparently,
Agnew thought he was bei~g
invited for a celebration; be
· was unprepared for the brutal
session that followed.
The President informed him
bhmtly that the Wbite House
staff would exercise tighter
control over his operation. His
budget would be cut and his
activities curtailed~ Aanew
was told. In abort, tbe
triumphant Nixon ierved
notice that be intended to keep
his Vice President on a short
leash.
Afterward, tbe President
confided to an aide: ''I was
really surprised at tbe . .,
Agnew buckled UDder•.I would
never have taken that."
Agnew returned from camp
David with a new im~oa
also of Nixon. "'He iJ the
coldest flab I ever met,"
Agnew remarked to a friend.
True to bls word, Nixon
clamped down on the Vice
President, who was treated
thereafter like a miDor fun.
ctlaaary. He wu told whom to
fire and wbam to keep OD bla
ltatf. Tbe llllnlllated Apew

was even obliged to ask a
Nixon aide, Alexander Halg,
far transportation and other
perqutaltes.
The Vice Preiident also had
to clear bls overseas travel
with Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. Once Agnew
wanted to visit his ancestral
home in Greece, but Kissinger
refused permission.
It was February, 1973, that
Agnew first got wind that a
federal grand· jury was in- ·
vestigating blm. He suspec~
immediatelY tliat Nixon was
behind it. As Agnew confided
darkly to friends, he expected
Nixon to .use the ·threat of
indictment to blackmail him
Into · giving · up th, vice
presidency to Connally.
Colson insists that President
Nixon bad no such plot in
· mind, althoiJI)l he ended up
trying to push Agnew out and
to bring Connally in. Colson
claims that the President
never iustlgated the Agnew
Investigation and; .ln a fact.
never ·even learned about it
until April,
NIXon's first reaction was to
c9JM to Agnew's aid simply-to
spare hi$ administration from
further 'embarrassment. On
April13, 1973; be! ilsked Colson,
who had left the White House
to practice law, to help

tm

Agnew.

'

Not until September, according to Colson, diii he get a
suggestion from the White
House that Agnew should
resign.
Tbe President warned
Colson: "There is no way
ADew eaneecapeindictment.
If is time for blm to make a
deal."

The removal of Agnew,
Nlxon indicated to, Colaoil,
would take some of tile beat
off himself from Waterpa
Colson eontended, oa tbt
contrary, that a crippled Vlce
President would be his, best
insurance against im·
peachment.
On Sept. 23, Nixon was backon the phone to Colson. ''God,"
said the President, "htw I
wish it would all go away, but
Ted <Agnew) doesn't understand the problem. He.llas
got the best deal he can ever
make. It is all boiled t»wn to
one income tax problelli"
Colson said his ~lletft was
worried about going to frisolt
"He should have·no fear about
that," assured Nixon. "Tbat
can be taken care of.••
For the first time, Colson
put the proposition strailht to
Agnew.on Sept. 24. He bacl no
support in the White House;
his situation was deteriorating
fast; maybe it was time to
make a deal.
Agnew angrily rejecMII the
fdea. ••1 am innoc~" he
awore. "I am going to sliek it
out. I don't give a da•l was
elected just lilce the~
was." But AiM's il1llnpfi
to force a showdoft oa
Capitol Hill, accordlal to
Colson, were undercu' by tbe
White House itself.
Tbe President still bad
ConnallY In mind as Apw'a
replacement~.. said Colaoa,
uiltil Connall)l came under
investigation fot all~ledJJ
takiai a bribe fiOID dairymen.
In cfe&peration, Nixon tunled
to Gerald Ford to be hla new
vtee Prllldeat.
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Joseph Kraft

Rhetoric and Compromises
use of petroleum in the new cars and by
industry.
He it used, as a former Minority Leader in
The battle was fouctJt hard and long.
the House, to striking far-out rhetorical Now, bowewr, a compromise is flnaUy
po.itions.
emerging.
He is also used to coming off those
All prices will betome subject to eon. positions in order to reach compromises trot--some at a lower level than presently.
that make a true impact on events. Decontrol will take place but only
Probably the thing to be most thank(ul for gradually. While there is no ebanee of
in Washington this year is that the meeting the million-barrel-per-day ton·
Pre.ldent is following that familiar pat- sumption cut, neither i& the energy bill
tern of dark rhetoric and eventual comgoing to clobber the American economy.
promise in the most important economic
With respect to taxes, the Democrats
issues now up for decision-the energy bill,
last year passed a $12 billion eut in perthe tax cut and the New York problem.
sonal income taxes-a cut which is helping
In the energy field, Mr. Ford started the to sustain the present recovery. 'This year,
year insisting that the United States to keep the recovery moving, they have
reduce consumption of petroleum products proposed a similar cut beginning in
by one million barrels per day-a figure January 1977.
dreamed up by Secretary Kissinger to
Mr. Ford, in a dramatic bid to outdo
impress foreign countries but without any
rational basis in the American economy. them, came up with a plan fqr a $28 billion
The tl_dministration's preferred mode of tax cut, to begin this year, provided it was
reductkm was to rai~ prices so that the tied to a $28 billion cut In government
poorest Americans would be forced to cut spending to begin with the new fiscal year,
down their consumption of gasoline and in July 1977. He claimed that that way the
economy would be stimulated, and
fuel.
government expenses cut to curb inflation.
The Democrats in the Congress took the
The Democrats argued back that the $28
position that energy policy should be
rooted ln the domestic economy, not billion cut in one year would almost eerpromilea to foreign governments. They tainly harm the old, the poor, the slclt and
argued that a seriOUS cutback in COil· those most in need of help from governsumptian would deepen recession in the ment programs. They claimed, rightly
early pert of the year and delay recovery again, that a continuation of last year's tax
in thetetOnd half of 1975. They also wanted cut would probably be sufficiently strong
a gradual decontrol of oil prices so that a to sustain recovery.
sudden rite would not worsen illflationary
The compromise now emerging from tM
pressures. And instead of relying entirely • c.ncress provides rot a continuation of
on high priees to eut eonsumptioo, they Income tax cuts at last yew's level. Thtre
wanted mandatory regulation foreinlle&a will be Ill) firm commttment to an txactly
Far more than most of us, President

Fonf is given to sounding sillier than he is.

equtvalent drop in government . ex•
pendltures. But the t>emocrata will
probably recognize the need to put an
eventual cell.ing on expenditures.
Presdldent Ford, confronted with the
danger that no tax cut would diminish
dernand and thus hurt the recovery, will
ahnost certainly have to sign the
Democratic bill.
As to New York, the President had insisted that any federal aid be preceded by
a recomposition of the d~t owed to city
banks, new taxes raised by the city 'nd
state, and contributions from tdon pension funds. At one point he even ~nded
that New York put itself Into baJIImapteJ
before becoming a candidate for any
federal help.
But Mr. Ford has now come off the
bankruptcy-first kick. It looks as thclulh
all four elements of the pack$ wiU be
btmJght together in time to preveet U7
financial debacle in the dty.
This record ,to be sure is far from per·
fed. The country does not have a plan fCl"
mobill~ing its energy resourcee oa a CI'Jib
basis. It lacks a program for gettlrC a &GOd
long-term gMp tm public spendlle at the
national leVel. The odds are the&. nea If
New York is saved financi..... ltll•
eredlbly poor management •llllt the
city back In the soup l!gain.
But the wont bas clearly been avoidtd.
Government policy, the favorite WhtppiDI
boy for practically everybody these days,
has helped the country emerge from a
truly danaerous recession. And that is
sometbial fCl" which all Americans can be

thankful.
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George F. Will

Henry Jackson's Durable Campaign
Htlli'Y Jackson1s aides will telJ anyone
wtao w111 listen that the success of his
pnaidential campaign is the best kept
seeret in the this town, which Is a. town not
fam()US for keeping secrets, least of all
secrttaabout success. Jackson's aides say
that et>.red with his rivals, Jackson is
leu dulJ and more affluent than most
l*)plea,ected him to be.
A year ago, before the nation had a
squint at his rivals, it was said Jackson
lacked that certain electricity that pulls
people tHl'OUgh the slush to voting.booths in
presidential primaries. But today the
whole party is suffering virtual brownout
ohucbelec:bicity.
Edward Kennedy has it, but isn't running. George Wallace has it, but only for
an inelastic Jninority. Hubert Humphrey
only seems to have it because he is too
shrewd to try to prove that he still has it.
JackiiOI'I is the most prosaic of men. But
none of his rivals cal'l be plausibly accused
or u.derstanding Yeats' poetry. And if
Jackson is the least electrifying tandidate,
his IUJ!Porters know what the tortoise
knew and what the hare learned too late:
thence Is nonlways to the sw~rt.
,
A pt"Vmise or the Jackson eampaign is
Ihal the rival candidacies are more lively
than durable. All ant vulnerable to terminal poverty In April.
While the hares have ~mpered con- no butning issue-like a war-to cause
spiCUGtJaly across the landscape, tortoise liberal money to flow. What money exists
Jack10n has spent a year inconsp~sly is split into half a doom trickles.
f~ing the raets or life under the new law
Jackson's rivals !e.gq Jimmy carter,
restricting campaign contributions. The whose three ll'IC!St eJtptmsi~ aides have
fundimental fact is that you must raiSe gone off salary until the end p( the year in
nwney early. Jackson has done that.
order to ~~&ve $4,5001 may think December
The law proscribes contributions <ln- is the cl"uel~t month. TheY are hanging on
dudinl loans 1 larger than $1,000. So · until January, when all campaip get
eandklat• must rely on direct mail ap- transfusions_-federal funds matcbfng
peala baed on tested lists of contributors. private contributions of up to $250.
Raisin& money this way costs money and
But if the Jackson catnpalan assumption
takeatime.
is correct, April will bethe cruelest month.
lfl 1172 George MeGoven could ~unch a Then- by, say, the evening of April&. the
dlnct mail appeal right after an en- New York primary-Jtlost if not all .his
couraging 'j)rimary t New liampshirel and rivals will be broke again.
ue gargantuan contributions and loans to
Jackson already has abotit $1.2 milli01t
stay solvent until the mail appeal paid for Carter, who is not tmtypical, has about
itllelf and began to produce a profit- a!)out $15.000.
three weeks. Today that is iJJegal.
Carter sells T-shirts adorned with his
As ol Oct. 1, Jackson had almost as smiling face. They go for $5. Why is he
mueb money in the bank as all his rivals smiling? He must sell 29 of them to raise
combined. irK:Iudh\1 Wallace and ~ $M2.501 to purchase a single 30Pret~ident Font. Liberals used to have
~llll aJIIDl oo a major New York City
their share or "fat cats, .. but the new law radio sbltion tWORI dunnc the morning
exterm1Uates those beasties. And there is commuting hwrs.

Unless the jumble of liberal candidatM
is winnowed down to one by a bolt April?,
it will .be impossible for any candfdlte to
s~d-whlch is to say, compete-wi&la
Jackson down to June 8. On that dlry,
primaries In California, Ohio and H.Jersey will elect 540 delegates, mote than
a third of the 1,505 needed for tM
nominati()n.
Of course, the Supreme Court may
resuscitate the fat cats by recognilill t.bat
the law limiting campaign givial llld
spending is a grossly unconstltutlQaal
abridgment of free political ex~ I
hope it does so, soon.
I· am not hostile to the JackHn candidacy. In fact, Jackson's clear·
sightedness about the new rules tl the
political game commends him to me u a
p!ausible President.
But they are bad rules. It is intolerable
tbat Conare&&, the dim author of til-.
rules. should be allowed to have llldl r
sllffocating Impact on the nation's ma.fitr;pOrtapt political eVf!nl.
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Church Sees Rejection
Of Nixon Offer to Testify
Asloclatecl Press

'lbe chairman or the Senate

lidelllgence committee says
t. doubts his panel will agree
to take testimony from
Riehard M. Nixon under t~
terma proposed by the former
Prelklent.
Sen. Frank Church <D·
Idaho) said in a telephone
laterview Wednesday that he
ts "doubtful that this can be
worked out to the committee's
satisf~on if the eJCC!baJCe is

. also said Nixon
'
limited in the ways" Nixon
Church
attorney Herbert J. Miller almost certainly would be
suggested.
required to testify tmder oath.
The Senate panel, in- That question was not advestigating
alleged dressed in the letter, although
wrongdoing by the nation's Nixon lawyer Stan Mortenson
Intelligence agencies, has long said the former Pr~idtnt
sought Nixon's testimony intended to talk in "*'in·
about spy operations carried formal context."
out prior to his resignation as
The Nixon offer said the
President.
former President would meet
But Nixon lawyers, in a
letter to the committee, said with the ranking committee
Nixon would ..-ee to testify . members at San CI-..te,
only to "rantfq members" of caw., for a four-hour session
the committee and that he sometime in January.
would reserve the rigllt not to tens«Ht said the rommitr.. has
answer any q~~e~tions he feels specifically said it wallts to
would violate executive questjon Nixon about the -ao·
J~Ut. .
called Huston plan, wlfich
By "ranking members," it recommended a varilt1 of
is assumed Nixon means he
illegal domestic ~teiBgt~~ce
would speak only to Church gathering methods, and ·etA
and to Sen. John G. Tower <RTC. >, vice chairman of the surveillance of antiwar activists and other dissklents
plnel.
Nixon's
ildBut Church said this would during
not sit well with the full panel. rninjstration.
Mortenson denied a report
"It was the clear expressio~ of
the committee the last time that Nixoo also is reserviitg
we discussed the matter that the .riCJlt to lavell:e the Fifth .
the full eommtuee shoukl be A~ priviJeP. apinst
self·lncril)liutiaa.
i
lv "hellkt.
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FBI Said to Probe 5
As Court Nominees
LOS AngeleS Times

The Ford administration
bas erdered ·the Federal

Bureau of Investigation to
conduct full . field inrestigations on five potential
Jandidates for the Supreme
Court seat vacated by retired
Justice William 0. Douglas, it
was learned Wednesday.
The investigations; which
began Monday, indicate that
President Ford and his adviSers have narrowed the field
of candidates and that an
P~Jouncerrient of Douglas's
..:cessor may be imminent.
All of the court prospects
*ergoing FBI scrutin1 are
although two women
were' among 17 or 18 candidates whose profeijsional
itf~lifications were screened
'--'~ week by tire Ameru t n
Bar Association'-s Commtltt>t'
on the Federal Judiciaff
The five men now lu•mg
s creened are Vinc•t I.
McKusick,
a
one-time
Supreme Court law clerk now
in private practice in Portland, Maine, and four JUdgl•
of the U.S. Court~> of
Appeals-J . Clifford Wallace
of the Ntnth Circuit in San
Francisco, Philip W. Tontand
;John Paul Stevens of !he
Seventh Circuit 10 Ctrica~~.o .
.tnd rlin M Adams of the
Third L in:uit m Philadelphia.

-.m,

Much of the speculation
focused on Wallace, a native
of San Diego who praetieed
law and sat on tbt U.S.
District Court there before his
elevation to the appeall CIIIUI'l
three years ago. Hilh court
sources said Mark CaHOD,
the assistant to Chief J~atice
Warren E. Burger, bad Job.
bied extensively for Wallace.
Though it is believed that
these five are the oaly ~~
didates still in the nmniD& for
the Supreme Court vaeadey,
Justice Department officials
cautioned that the FBI checks
did not necessarily mean that
Qne of them would be the
t'llOH'f'

